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Phytoplankton chemotaxonomic distributions are examined in conjunction with taxon specific particu-
late biomass concentrations and phytoplankton abundances to investigate the biogeochemical conse-
quences of the passage of an autumn storm in the northeast Atlantic Ocean. Chemotaxonomy
indicated that the phytoplankton community was dominated by nanoplankton (2–20 lm), which on
average represented 75 ± 8% of the community. Microplankton (20–200 lm) and picoplankton (<2 lm)
represented 21 ± 7% and 4 ± 3% respectively with the microplankton group composed of almost equal
proportions of diatoms (53 ± 17%) and dinoflagellates (47 ± 17%). Total chlorophyll-a (TCHLa = CHLa
+ Divinyl CHLa) concentrations ranged from 22 to 677 ng L1, with DvCHLa making minor contributions
of between <1% and 13% to TCHLa. Higher DvCHLa contributions were seen during the storm, which deep-
ened the surface mixed layer, increased mixed layer nutrient concentrations and vertically mixed the
phytoplankton community leading to a post-storm increase in surface chlorophyll concentrations.
Picoplankton were rapid initial respondents to the changing conditions with pigment markers showing
an abrupt 4-fold increase in proportion but this increase was not sustained post-storm. 190-HEX, a
chemotaxonomic marker for prymnesiophytes, was the dominant accessory pigment pre- and post-
storm with concentrations of 48–435 ng L1, and represented 44% of total carotenoid concentrations.
Accompanying scanning electron microscopy results support the pigment-based analysis but also pro-
vide detailed insight into the nano- and microplankton communities, which proved to be highly variable
between pre-storm and post-storm sampling periods. Nanoplankton remained the dominant size class
pre- and post-storm but the microplankton proportion peaked during the period of maximum nutrient
and chlorophyll concentrations. Classic descriptions of autumn blooms resulting from storm driven
eutrophication events promoting phytoplankton growth in surface waters should be tempered with
greater understanding of the role of storm driven vertical reorganization of the water column and of res-
ident phytoplankton communities. Crucially, in this case we observed no change in integrated chloro-
phyll, particulate organic carbon or biogenic silica concentrations despite also observing a 50%
increase in surface chlorophyll concentrations which indicated that the surface enhancement in chloro-
phyll concentrations was most likely fed from below rather than resulting from in situ growth. Though
not measured directly there was no evidence of enhanced export fluxes associated with this storm.
These observations have implications for the growing practice of using chlorophyll fluorescence from
remote platforms to determine ocean productivity late in the annual productivity period and in response
to storm mixing.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Autumn phytoplankton blooms are considered a characteristic
feature of the temperate North Atlantic Ocean (Longhurst, 1995;
Martinez et al., 2011). Widely considered to result from storminduced deepening of the surface mixed layer or weakening ther-
mal stratification due to general cooling of the water column,
autumn blooms are classically considered as short lived periods
of phytoplankton productivity following the entrainment of nutri-
ents from depth (Russell and Yonge, 1928; Harvey et al., 1935;
Margalef, 1969). Autumn blooms however receive far less atten-
tion than spring blooms due to greatly reduced productivity ampli-
tudes, shorter durations, interannual variability in timing and
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though the same factors may also be considered true of spring
blooms.
Cyclonic weather systems are closely linked with autumn
blooms but there is also growing interest in the biological impact
of large cyclones particularly in the low latitude ocean where the
occurrence of cyclones is expected to increase in frequency in
future (Knutson et al., 2010). As most large cyclones studied to date
approach hurricane force weather systems detailed supporting
biological observations are rare, and studies have instead exam-
ined satellite derived surface fields of temperature and chlorophyll
to identify post-storm impacts. Consequently, consensus over the
biological effects remains equivocal and the attributable impacts
can be highly variable between studies (e.g. Babin et al., 2004;
Hanshaw et al., 2008; Foltz et al., 2015). In particular, in high lati-
tude regions such as the Barents Sea, it has been shown that
despite having a measurable impact on surface chlorophyll con-
centrations the overall significance of cyclones for annual produc-
tivity estimates was negligible due to the low frequency of cyclone
occurrence during the annual growth period (Morozov et al., 2015).
In temperate latitudes the surface signature and duration of
impact of cyclones and autumn blooms can be similar thus it raises
the question of how one may be distinguished from the other in
the temperate ocean. Both are commonly identified from increased
surface chlorophyll concentrations, particularly in remote sensing
datasets, with the duration of enhancement lasting from a few
days to a few weeks at most. Through detailed in situ observation,
several studies have revealed coincident increased diatom abun-
dances during the autumn (Russell and Yonge, 1928; Harvey
et al., 1935; Corlett, 1953), leading to widespread adoption of the
idea that autumn blooms are synonymous with periods of
increased diatom productivity in surface waters following storm
induced nutrient entrainment. However, alternative mechanisms
have been proposed including reduced grazing pressure due to
dilution of plankton within a deeper mixed layer allowing phyto-
plankton growth to outpace grazing losses (Smayda, 1957;
Cushing, 1959) and more recently, the vertical redistribution of
an established subsurface chlorophyll maximum to shallower
depths (Perry et al., 2008). Consequently, the irregularity in timing,
or even complete absence, of autumn phytoplankton blooms in the
temperate ocean suggests multiple factors are likely to be impor-
tant and that greater detail of the impact of cyclones is needed.
Recent and continued debate about the mechanisms initiating
the annual growth period has refocused attention on several basic
assumptions in biological oceanography (Sverdrup, 1953;
Behrenfeld, 2010; Taylor and Ferrari, 2011; Mahadevan et al.,
2012; Behrenfeld and Boss, 2014). However, the pursuit of a single
initiating physical mechanism (e.g. mixed layer depth) or biologi-
cal control (e.g. grazing) has been criticized as being too simplistic
with multiple complementary factors instead considered more
likely (Lindemann and St-John, 2014). Similar basic assumptions
accepted as explaining the autumn bloom are likely therefore to
be open to scrutiny and reinvestigation. Few biogeochemical stud-
ies focus on the autumn period particularly in the open ocean. This
may be due to perceived difficulties in capturing the period of
destratification and mixing, as destratification is predominately
driven by heat loss and autumn storms mixing the surface ocean,
or by the interannual variability in storm track and frequency of
storm occurrence precluding in situ observation of their impacts.
More commonly, ship-based activities are largely curtailed during
storms meaning that direct observation is limited.
In this study, we report biogeochemical and chemotaxonomic
observations from the northeast Atlantic prior to, during and
immediately after the passage of a significant autumn storm. This
has allowed us to investigate the sequence of events leading to a
post-storm increase in surface chlorophyll concentrationsrepresentative of an autumn bloom yet which was not associated
with any change in integrated chlorophyll concentrations. First,
though we begin with a brief review of the typical conditions in
the northeast Atlantic in late summer.
1.1. Typical summer conditions in the northeast Atlantic
The seasonal cycle of the northeast Atlantic Ocean is relatively
well understood (e.g. Longhurst, 1995, 1998; Körtzinger et al.,
2001, 2008). In the region 40–60N a stratified water column
with low surface nutrient concentrations is typical during the sum-
mer (Körtzinger et al., 2008; Steinhoff et al., 2010; Hartman et al.,
2012). It is common for a diatom dominated subsurface chloro-
phyll maximum to form at the base of the mixed layer in late
spring and persist throughout the summer (Lochte and
Pfannkuche, 1987; Painter et al., 2010b). This subsurface chloro-
phyll maximum is dominated by cells >5 lm in size (whilst cells
1–5 lm in size dominate the waters of the mixed layer above
(Joint et al., 1993)), and is closely associated with a fucoxanthin
pigment maximum (a pigment marker for diatoms; Gibb et al.,
2001). One predictable and therefore measureable consequence
of deeper mixing in autumn would be to entrain diatoms from
depth into the surface ocean (e.g. Corlett, 1953). Continuous Plank-
ton Recorder (CPR) records do suggest a weak increase in diatom
abundance in some areas of the northeast Atlantic in autumn
(McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2007) but in the open waters of the
northeast Atlantic (40–43.5N) Leblanc et al. (2005) estimated
that diatoms accounted for only 2–4% of integrated (0–200 m) pri-
mary production during autumn due to continued Si limitation of
the diatom community. Widely reported and significant latitudinal
gradients in environmental conditions and community structure
between 40N and 60N however suggest that a de facto assump-
tion of Si limitation of the autumn diatom community is increas-
ingly incorrect further north (e.g. North Atlantic Bloom
Experiment (Ducklow and Harris, 1993); the Prime Study
(Savidge and Williams, 2001) and references therein).
The surface waters of the mixed layer are dominated by
nanoplankton throughout the summer with suggestions that the
northeast Atlantic is essentially in steady state as microzooplank-
ton herbivory rates broadly match daily productivity rates
(Colebrook, 1984, 1986; Burkill et al., 1993). Joint et al. (1993) esti-
mated that up to 49% of the chlorophyll and up to 51% of integrated
production could be found in the 1–5 lm size fraction in July.
Separately, chemotaxonomic studies based on photosynthetic
and carotenoid pigment distributions reveal a nanoplankton dom-
inance during the summer months with the pigment 190-hexanoy
loxyfucoxanthin (HEX; a widely used pigment marker for prymne-
siophytes; Jeffrey et al., 2011) consistently found to be the domi-
nant accessory pigment (Williams and Claustre, 1991; Barlow
et al., 1993a, 1993b, 2002, 2004; Gibb et al., 2000, 2001). The
resupply of nutrients to the mixed layer in autumn could therefore
also lead to a secondary increase in prymnesiophytes, which typi-
cally succeed diatoms in the annual cycle of species succession (e.g.
Barlow et al., 1993a, 1993b), but which, assuming a coccol-
ithophore dominance, are argued to bloom under mid-summer
conditions of high irradiance intensities, shallow mixed layers
and high NO3:PO43 ratios (e.g. Tyrrell and Merico, 2004; Lessard
et al., 2005).
The presence of latitudinal gradients implies that care must be
taken in the interpretation of seasonal changes and in the compar-
ison of different studies. Between 37 and 62N Gibb et al. (2001)
revealed a transition in the phytoplankton community from one
dominated by prymnesiophytes in the north to one dominated
by cyanobacteria and prochlorophytes in the south. A hydrographic
front at 52.5N marked the approximate transition point. Pig-
ment analyses conducted on Atlantic Meridional Transect (AMT)
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indicate a nanoplankton dominance at 50N giving way to
picoplankton dominance in the south (Gibb et al., 2000; Aiken
and Bale, 2000; Barlow et al., 2002; Robinson et al., 2006, 2009).
Despite these established summertime conditions compara-
tively little is known about the summer to autumn transition per-
iod. Karayanni et al. (2005) reported annual maximum abundances
of Prochlorococcus, but annual minimum abundances of Syne-
chococcus, pico- (<2 lm) and nanoeukaryote (<10 lm) phytoplank-
ton in September/October and estimated that Prochlorococcus
accounted for 43 ± 7% of integrated phytoplankton biomass in the
<10 lm size fraction during the autumn period. In a related study
by Maixandeau et al. (2005) the inclusion of larger microplankton
(>10 lm) in their analysis did not alter the conclusion of a
picoplankton dominance of the autumnal phytoplankton commu-
nity biomass due to the low abundance of microplankton. These
observations are consistent with the general autumnal reduction
in microplankton (dinoflagellate and diatom) abundances relative
to the spring and summer periods, reported from CPR data
(McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2007), but apparently at odds with infer-
ences made from the majority of summertime observations that
consistently show a nanoplankton dominance of the phytoplank-
ton community with only minor contributions from picoplankton.
It is necessary however to interpret the observations of Karayanni
et al. (2005) (and others) in the context of well established latitu-
dinal gradients in phytoplankton community structure, sea surface
temperature, nutrient concentrations and stratification (Savidge
and Williams, 2001; van de Poll et al., 2013; Mojica et al., 2015).
Specifically, over the latitude range of the study reported by
Karayanni et al. (2005) (38–45N) the typical spring to autumn
seasonal increase in the picoplankton contribution to euphotic
zone integrated production has been related to changes in seasonal
stratification and sea surface temperature (van de Poll et al., 2013;
Mojica et al., 2015). Further north the contribution from picoplank-
ton to integrated production was considerably lower (<3%) (van de
Poll et al., 2013). Thus, whilst the observations of Karayanni et al.
(2005) are indicative of the latitude of that study and of the influ-
ence of the seasonal northward expansion of the North Atlantic
subtropical gyre, they are unlikely to be comparable to studies con-
ducted a few degrees further north where picoplankton abundance
is markedly lower and the community is increasingly dominated
by nanoplankton.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Cruise overview
R.R.S. Discovery cruise D381 (August 28th to October 3rd 2012;
year days 241–277) was the penultimate cruise prior to her retire-
ment and replacement and represented the last time she was used
by UK oceanographers to sample within the northeast Atlantic
Ocean after 50 years of service. All samples reported in this study
were collected within a small geographic region of approximately
70 km radius around 48.69N, 16.19W. This nominal position is
40 km southeast of the Porcupine Abyssal Plain (PAP) sustained
observatory (49N, 16.5W; Hartman et al., 2012), >250 km from
the northwest European continental shelf break and >500 km from
the nearest landmass (Fig. 1). During the cruise 21 stations were
occupied and sampled for a variety of biogeochemical parameters
and up to 297 underway samples were collected and processed
(Fig. 1; note that data from station 5 (a shelf edge station) and sta-
tion 13 (loss of CTD package) are not reported here resulting in a
total of 19 stations). Due to logistical requirements for other ship-
board activities the cruise was split into two legs, the first leg cov-
ered the period August 28th to September 13th (days 241–257)and the second leg covered September 14th to October 3rd (days
258–277) with the ship being off site between September 12th
and September 17th (days 256–260). A significant autumn storm
was encountered during the second leg of the cruise (maximum
wind speeds on September 25th, day 269) and to compare and con-
trast pre- and post-storm conditions we distinguish stations that
were sampled pre-storm (stations 6–12) from those sampled
post-storm (stations 14–21).
2.2. Mixed layer depth
Mixed layer depths were determined at each station using a
density threshold criterion of +0.125 kg m3 relative to near sur-
face densities (Monterey and Levitus, 1997).
2.3. Nutrient concentrations
Water samples for the measurement of the major macronutri-
ents nitrate, (NO3 + NO2, hereafter NO3) orthosilicic acid (Si
(OH)4) and phosphate (PO43) were collected from both the ship’s
underway water system (nominal sampling depth 5 m) and all
depths sampled via CTD casts. All samples were analysed using a
Skalar Sanplus segmented flow autoanalyser following common
methodologies (Kirkwood, 1996).
2.4. Water column particulate analyses
Water samples for particulate concentrations were collected
from both the ship’s underway water system and from CTD sam-
pling bottles within the upper 60 m of the water column.
2.4.1. Particulate organic carbon and nitrogen analyses
For each particulate inorganic carbon (POC) and nitrogen (PON)
sample up to 1 L of seawater was filtered on to pre-ashed (>450 C
for >4 h) 25 mm glass fibre filters (Whatman GF/F). After filtration
samples were rinsed with a weak 1% solution of HCl to remove
inorganic carbon residue. Filters were frozen at 20 C onboard
and later oven dried overnight at 40 C, before being pelleted into
tin capsules using a laboratory press and analysed for POC and PON
content using a Carlo Erba CHN Analyzer.
2.4.2. Biogenic silica analysis
For biogenic silica (bSi) measurements 1 L of seawater was care-
fully measured and filtered on to a 25 mm diameter 0.8 lm poly-
carbonate filter. In instances where the full volume did not pass
through the filter, the volume of the remaining unfiltered seawater
was subtracted from the starting volume to obtain an accurate
measure of the volume filtered. Filters and blanks (fresh filters
washed with 0.2 lm filtered seawater) were oven dried at 40 C
and stored in 15 mL Falcon tubes until alkaline digestion and anal-
ysis for the Si content could be undertaken. In the laboratory, 5 mL
of 0.2 M NaOH was added to each Falcon tube to digest the sample
which was baked at 85 C for at least 2 h (Ragueneau and Treguer,
1994). After returning to room temperature approximately 10 mL
of 0.1 M HCl was added to neutralize the pH of the digested sample
to pH 7–8. The solution was then analysed on a segmented flow
autoanalyser using a routine methodology for Si analysis
(Kirkwood, 1996). Results are reported as the measured molar con-
centration of Si(OH)4, and have not been converted to the equiva-
lent concentration of opal (SiO2) (see Torres-Valdes et al. (2014)
for discussion of this problem).
2.4.3. Particulate inorganic carbon analysis
Particulate inorganic carbon (PIC) concentrations were mea-
sured on 1 L seawater samples filtered on to 25 mm 0.2 lm poly-
carbonate filters. Each filter was rinsed with a weak solution of
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Fig. 1. Map showing (a) the location of the study site (red box) in relation to neighbouring landmasses and the sample positions from two Continuous Plankton Recorder
transects conducted in September 2012 (green dots) and October 2012 (blue dots). Inset images show (b) the position of the CTD stations within the study site (colour coded
by station number) and (c) underway sample positions within the study site (colour coded by sampling day of year). Note that CTD station 5, which was conducted at the shelf
edge (9.7W), is not shown in the inset image and is not included in this study and CTD station 13 was terminated early and no data were returned. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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sea salt and placed in a 2 mL Eppendorf tube. Filters were oven
dried at 40 C and stored until analysis. Frequently, we were
unable to filter the full litre so the volume of the remaining unfil-
tered seawater was subtracted from the starting volume to obtain
an accurate measure of the volume filtered. In the laboratory all
samples were weighed, extracted in 2% nitric acid and analysed
using Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Mass Spectrometry
(Green et al., 2003). Sample carbon content (as PIC) was calculated
assuming a 1:1 molar equivalency with the measured calcium con-
tent (present as CaCO3) of the sample (Van Bleijswijk et al., 1994).2.5. Phytoplankton pigment analyses
2.5.1. Fluorometric chlorophyll analysis
Chlorophyll-a concentrations (CHLa; mg m3) were determined
fluorometrically from 250 mL of seawater collected from the
underway supply and filtered on to 25 mm Whatman GF/F filters
(nominal pore size 0.7 lm) before pigment extraction in 6 mL
of 90% acetone at 4 C over a subsequent 18–20 h period. Pigment
extracts were measured on a Turner Designs ‘‘Trilogy” fluorometer
calibrated against a pure chlorophyll-a standard (Sigma, UK) fol-
lowing Welschmeyer (1994).
Post cruise analysis revealed that the fluorometric chlorophyll
measurements significantly overestimated total chlorophyll con-
centrations obtained via HPLC analysis (see next section). On aver-
age, HPLC derived total chlorophyll-a (TCHLa = Divinyl CHLa
+ CHLa) concentrations were 41% lower than fluorometric CHLaconcentrations. Although this difference could be due to HPLC
sample storage and pigment degradation we think this unlikely
as it has been shown that with the appropriate storage pigment
degradation is minimal (Mantoura et al., 1997). The higher fluoro-
metric concentrations are more likely to be due to the presence of
accessory pigments and phaeopigments. As the fluorometric data-
set is larger than the HPLC dataset and thus provides greater tem-
poral resolution in surface waters we have calibrated the
underway fluorometric chlorophyll concentrations using the fol-
lowing equation derived from a Model II linear regression between
the HPLC TCHLa and fluorometric CHLa datasets,
HPLC ½TCHLa ¼ 0:3697 Fluorometric ½CHLa þ 0:0140
ðn ¼ 96; R2 ¼ 0:54; p < 0:001Þ: ð1Þ
Although there is considerable scatter in the datasets and the
correlation is relatively modest (R2 = 0.54), the correction harmo-
nizes the two datasets to an acceptable level. Note that in the fol-
lowing we make reference to both fluorometric CHLa and HPLC
TCHLa observations.
2.5.2. High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) pigment
analysis
Phytoplankton pigments were quantitatively measured via high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis using the
reverse-phase binary solvent method described by Barlow et al.
(1997). Typically, 2 L water samples were collected from both the
ship’s underway water system (nominal sampling depth 5 m)
and from CTD sampling bottles and filtered on to 25 mm glass fibre
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immediately placed in cryogenic vials and frozen at 80 C
onboard ship. Samples remained frozen at 80 C for several
months before analysis though storage conditions were excellent
and degradation is considered unlikely (Mantoura et al., 1997). Pig-
ments were extracted in 3–5 mL of 90% HPLC grade acetone and
sonicated on-ice for 30 s. All samples were analysed on a Thermo
Finnigan SpectraSYSTEM 3 HPLC system fitted with a 3 lm Hyper-
sil MOS-2 C-8 column and peak shapes analysed using ChromQuest
software to provide pigment concentrations. Pigment identifica-
tion was made through co-elution of pigment standards (Sigma,
UK and DHI, Denmark). Measured pigments and abbreviations
are reported in Table 1.2.5.3. Diagnostic pigment analysis
Diagnostic pigment analysis (DPA; Vidussi et al., 2001; Uitz
et al., 2006) was used to determine the taxonomic composition
and size class structure of the phytoplankton community. We have
used the definitions described by Aiken et al. (2009). Our diagnos-
tic pigment (DP) index was based upon the sum of seven pigments
selected for their taxonomic relevance (Table 1)
DP ðmg m3Þ ¼ ALLOþ BUTþ CHLbþ FUCþHEXþ PER þ ZEA
ð2Þ
Following previous studies (e.g. Uitz et al., 2006; Aiken et al.,
2009) we took a cautious approach to the interpretation of the pig-
ment data and calculated the proportion of DP by plankton size
class rather than by phytoplankton taxon given stated ambiguities
in the derivation of phytoplankton functional types from pigment
data using alternative methodologies such as CHEMTAX (Mackey
et al., 1996; Aiken et al., 2009; Higgins et al., 2011). Note however
that the pigment based size class definition used here is an approx-
imation and that diatoms can formally be found in nano- and
microplankton dimension based size classes.Table 1
Phytoplankton pigments and diagnostic pigment formulae used during this study, includin
Pigment/pigment groups Abbreviation
Chlorophyll-a CHLa
Chlorophyll-b CHLb
Chlorophyll-c1 + c2 CHLc2
Chlorophyll-c3 CHLc3
Divinyl chlorophyll-a DvCHLa
Peridinin PER
190-Butanoyloxyfucoxanthin BUT
Fucoxanthin FUC
190-Hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin HEX
Prasinoxanthin PRA
Violoxanthin VIO
Diadinoxanthin DIA
Alloxanthin ALLO
Zeaxanthin ZEA
Lutein LUT
Gyroxanthin GYRO
b-Carotene CAR
Total chlorophyll-a TCHLa (CHLa + DvCHLa)
Total carotenoids TC (ALLO + BUT + CARO + DIA + FUC + HEX + LUT
Accessory pigments AP (TCHLa + CHLb + CHLc2 + CHLc3)
Total pigment TP (TCHLa + AP)
Diagnostic pigments DP (ALLO + BUT + CHLb + FUC + HEX + PER + ZEA
Photosynthetic carotenoids PSC (PER + BUT + FUX + HEX)
Photoprotective carotenoids PPC (VIO + DIA + ALLO + ZEA + CAR + LUT)
Diatom proportion of DP =FUC/DP
Dinoflagellate proportion of DP =PER/DP
Microplankton proportion of DP MICRO = diatom proportion of DP + dinoflagellat
Nanoplankton proportion of DP NANO = (ALLO + BUT + CHLb + HEX)/DP
Prokaryote proportion of DP PROK = ZEA/DP2.6. Scanning electron microscopy analysis
In addition to pigment-based chemotaxonomy of the phyto-
plankton community we also collected a surface water sample
(from 4 to 13 m depth) from each CTD cast primarily for examina-
tion and enumeration of the coccolithophore community. However,
the nature of the analysis also provided a semi-quantitative assess-
ment of other ‘hard celled’ plankton groups such as diatoms,
dinoflagellates and silicoflagellates. The results for these latter
groups are considered semi-quantitative due to the highmagnifica-
tion used to image coccolithophores and the limited area of the total
sample filter analysed (approximately 1/300th of each sample).
Briefly, 1 L water samples were collected from the shallowest
sampled depth on each CTD cast and filtered onto 25 mm 0.2 lm
polycarbonate filters. Filters were washed with a weak solution
of analytical grade ammonium solution (pH  9.7) to remove
residual sea salt, placed in labelled petrislides and dried at 40 C
overnight. For analysis a small section (0.5  0.5 cm) of filter
was cut from the centre, mounted on an aluminium stub and
coated in 2 nm gold. A Leo 1450VP Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) was used to automatically capture 225 images of consecu-
tive fields of view arranged in a 15  15 grid at a magnification
of 5000. Each image was visually examined for the abundance
and species content of coccolithophores, and detached coccoliths
as well as for any diatom, dinoflagellate and silicoflagellate cells
using a range of taxonomic identification keys (Lebour, 1925,
1930; Dodge, 1985; Winter and Siesser, 1994; Hasle and
Syvertsen, 1997; Heimdal, 1997; Steidinger and Tangen, 1997;
Cros and Fortuno, 2002; Young et al., 2003). Cell abundances were
estimated as described in Poulton et al. (2011).
2.7. Ancillary data
2.7.1. Jenkinson Gale Index
We make use of the Jenkinson Gale Index to assess storm fre-
quency and storm intensity in the northeast Atlantic (Jenkinsong pigment abbreviations and taxonomic significance (adapted from Aiken et al., 2009).
Taxonomic significance
Photosynthetic pigment in algae
Chlorophytes
Diatoms, dinoflagellates, prymnesiophytes, chrysophytes
Diatoms, dinoflagellates, prymnesiophytes, chrysophytes
Prochlorophytes
Dinoflagellates
Chrysophytes
Diatoms
Prymnesiophytes
Green algae
Diatoms, prymnesiophytes
Cryptophytes
Cyanobacteria
Green algae
Dinoflagellates
Photoprotective carotenoid
+ PER + VIO + ZEA)
)
e proportion of DP
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scheme of daily atmospheric circulation based on Lamb Weather
Types (Lamb, 1972) for the region 45–65N, 20W–10E. An
updated objective index for the period 1871–present based on cli-
mate reanalysis products (Kalnay et al., 1996; Compo et al., 2011)
is described by Jones et al. (2013) and is available from the Climatic
Research Unit, University of East Anglia (http://www.cru.uea.ac.
uk/cru/data/lwt/). Briefly, the gale index term (G; unitless), is cal-
culated from mean sea level atmospheric pressure measurements
over the gridded domain as
G ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
½F2 þ ð0:5ZÞ2
q
ð3Þ
where F is the resultant geostrophic wind flow (units hPa per 10
latitude) and Z the total geostrophic shear vorticity (units hPa per
10 latitude) (Jenkinson and Collison, 1977; Jones et al., 1993). Fol-
lowing Hulme and Jones (1991) we classify gales based on the
exceedance of certain threshold values of G, thus G > 30 indicates
a gale, G > 40 a severe gale and G > 50 a very severe gale.
2.7.2. MODIS Aqua remote sensing data
MODIS Aqua satellite data (R2013 processing) were analysed to
provide the seasonal and interannual context for our cruise based
observations. We examined the full satellite record of 4 km resolu-
tion 8-day composite images of chlorophyll and particulate inor-
ganic carbon for the period 2002–2012. Significant cloud cover
throughout the year over the locality of our study site reduced
the total number of retrievals for individual pixels so to maximize
data coverage we averaged all valid pixel retrievals for an area
approximately 60  90 km in size (48.58–49.42N, 16.08–
16.92W). We then produced a climatological annual cycle of
chlorophyll and PIC from this time series by averaging all 8-day
time periods together. This climatological timeseries was used to
place the 2012 annual cycle of chlorophyll and particulate inor-
ganic carbon in context.
Sea surface temperature (SST) data from the MODIS platform
are also used in the following to provide additional detail regarding
intra-cruise environmental variability for the period August 20th
to October 14th 2012.
2.7.3. Continuous Plankton Recorder data
Data from the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) survey were
used to provide additional information on phytoplankton abun-
dance and seasonality (Warner and Hays, 1994; Batten et al.,
2003; Reid et al., 2003; Beaugrand, 2004; Richardson et al.,
2006). Monthly average phytoplankton abundances from the stan-
dard E5 area of the northeast Atlantic for the period 2000–2012
were kindly supplied by the Sir Alister Hardy Foundation for Ocean
Science, Plymouth, UK (Johns, 2014). Using the CPR monthly abun-
dance data for 2000–2011 we constructed the mean annual cycle
in abundance of total diatoms, total dinoflagellates and total coc-
colithophores and then examined the 2012 monthly abundance
data in relation to the mean annual cycle to establish the normality
of the 2012 year. In addition we also obtained data from two indi-
vidual CPR tows that traversed our study site in September and
October 2012 to provide support for our SEM based assessment
of the phytoplankton community.
2.7.4. Shipboard irradiance measurements
Surface measurements of irradiance (400–700 nm; PAR) were
made by a pair of ship-fitted PAR sensors (SKE510, Skye Instru-
ments, UK). Integrated daily PAR and daily maximum surface
PAR were derived from these data. Mean mixed layer PAR was esti-
mated from these measurements using equations detailed in Kirk
(2010) and an attenuation coefficient (Kd) of 0.1055 m1 derived
from MODIS Aqua products. This was necessitated by the loss ofthe entire CTD package at station 13 and only having nighttime
CTD casts at earlier stations. Technical problems also resulted in
data gaps in the afternoon after the solar maximum on days 273,
274 and 275 at the end of the cruise. These gaps could not reliably
be interpolated over and as such integrated daily PAR and mean
mixed layer PAR could not be estimated for these days. The depth
of the euphotic zone was approximated as 4.6/Kd, providing a
mean euphotic depth of 44 m. To account for inaccuracies in the
estimation of Kd we assumed a 50 m euphotic depth.3. Results
3.1. Mean annual cycle of irradiance and temperature in relation to
chlorophyll and particulate inorganic carbon
The annual cycles in SST, surface PIC and chlorophyll concentra-
tions in relation to day length, based on an astronomical model for
the position of the PAP observatory (49N, 16.5W) are presented
in Fig. 2. We include these data to set our observations in context.
Day length varies from 8 h of sunlight per day in December to a
maximum of 16 h of sunlight per day in June. Maximum PIC con-
centrations occur in May and precede maximum day length by
1 month but PIC concentrations for June and July are not too dis-
similar with mean monthly values of 0.4–0.5 mmol m3 at this
time being quite distinct from mean values <0.35 mmol m3 dur-
ing the rest of the year. It is notable that PIC concentrations
throughout August to November remain higher than concentra-
tions seen between January and April. Mean monthly chlorophyll
concentrations peak in June (>0.6 mg m3), coincident with maxi-
mum day length. The annual increase in chlorophyll from January
to May is fairly linear with day length, whereas the increase/
decrease towards/away from the annual maximum in June occurs
at a markedly different rate. The post bloom decrease in surface
chlorophyll concentration is distinctly non-linear between July
and November with concentrations in September and October
lying above a straight line linking July, August and November. This
deviation is strongest in October and we interpret this as signifying
the presence of recurrent autumn blooms in the northeast Atlantic
Ocean (Martinez et al., 2011). The relationship between day length
and SST describes a circular path with maximum SST occurring in
August, some two months later than maximum day length. The
May–July PIC peak typically occurs over a 3.5 C temperature range
but at times when the average day length is 15–16 h in duration.
Similarly, maximum chlorophyll concentrations in June occur
when mean day lengths are longest but approximately mid-way
(14.5 C) within the seasonal temperature range (12–17 C).3.1.1. 2012 annual cycle
The MODIS Aqua chlorophyll record indicated that 2012 was
characterised with an unusually large chlorophyll peak in early
June that was almost twice the magnitude of any previous bloom
seen in the 2002–2012 instrumental record (Fig. 3). Peak chloro-
phyll concentrations reached almost 3 mg m3, with previous
maximum concentrations being <1.4 mg m3. The climatological
annual cycle of surface chlorophyll concentrations indicated that
autumn 2012 was not dissimilar to typical conditions for this
region at this time of year. However, because of the unusual mag-
nitude of the 2012 spring bloom by September chlorophyll con-
centrations (0.5 mg m3) were still higher than the
climatological average concentration for the time of year
(0.3 mg m3). MODIS Aqua PIC concentrations were also rela-
tively high during June reaching 1 mmol m3 but were not
exceptional compared to previous years (Fig. 3). PIC concentra-
tions during autumn 2012 were similar to the climatological
mean concentration (0.3 mmol m3) and well within the typical
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was characterised with an unusually intense spring bloom that
was coincident with above average PIC concentrations, but by late
summer/early autumn surface PIC concentrations were similar to
typical autumn conditions whilst surface chlorophyll concentra-
tions were above average.
3.2. Environmental conditions during the observation period
3.2.1. Satellite perspective
We present in Fig. 4 a series of 8-day MODIS-Aqua composite
images to detail the spatial variability of surface environmental con-
ditions during the cruise period. Strongnorth–south gradients in sea
surface temperature (SST) and surface chlorophyll and PIC concen-
trations were present with lower SST (<16.5 C), and higher chloro-
phyll (>0.4 mg m3) and PIC concentrations (>0.4 mmol m3) to the
north than to the south. There was significant variability in these
surface fields during the cruise, and in particular we note the
large-scale southward movement (by >2 latitude) of the 16.5 C
isotherm during the week of 21st–28th September as well as the
general decline in surface chlorophyll and PIC concentrations with
time. Based on the general environmental conditions and spatial
gradients there are indications that a hydrographic front ran
through or close to the study site. Specific to the cruise survey area
(red box in Fig. 4), SST was generally >16.5 C, chlorophyll was gen-
erally <0.5 mg m3, and PIC < 0.4 mmol m3 during the observation
period. However, during 21st–28th September, SST decreased to
<16 C and both chlorophyll and PIC concentrations responded by
decreasing/increasing respectively, reflecting wider regional
changes.
3.2.2. In situ surface, meteorological and irradiance conditions
The dominant physical forcing event during the cruise related
to the passage of a cyclonic storm through the study site when
air pressure decreased to 997.5 mbar and northerly winds with
maximum speeds of 18 m s1, gusting to over 20 m s1, were
experienced. Based on the period of sustained decreasing/increas-
ing atmospheric pressure/wind speed we define the storm dates as
year days 266–271 (see Fig. 10). In situ measurements from the
ships thermosalinograph show the mean SST during the cruise
was 17 ± 0.4 C but a noticeable decrease of over 1 C was recorded
following the storm with post-storm SST remaining lower than the
pre-storm temperatures (see Fig. 10).
The Jenkinson Gale index was used to characterise the storm
event. Fig. 5 shows both the daily gale index for 2012 and the range
in daily gale index values for the period 2000–2011. There are sev-
eral features to note. Firstly, during 2012 there were 49 gale days
(G > 30) and of those 8 were severe gale days (G > 40), and 1 wasa very severe gale day (G > 50) (note we report gale days not the
number of gales which can span multiple days). Secondly, of the
8 severe gale days identified in the 2012 record 4 took place
between January and April (winter/spring) and 3 during November
and December (late autumn). The remaining severe gale day
occurred on September 25th 2012, and matched precisely the
storm we endured at sea. Consequently, the Jenkinson Gale index
indicates that the storm we encountered was one of the most sev-
ere of 2012 but more interestingly was an isolated event occurring
5 months after the last G40 gale in April and 5 weeks before the
next G40 gale at the start of November. Using the lower threshold
of G30 however it can be seen that two G30 gales occurred in
August (Fig. 5). Thirdly, viewed in the context of daily gale indices
for the period 2000–2011 there is little to suggest that 2012 was in
any way unusual as the majority of daily gale index values for 2012
lie well within the range of values for 2000–2011. There are inevi-
tably a few instances of lower or higher values than the range for
specific days (e.g. April 2nd) but there is no indication of any sys-
tematic difference. Fourthly, it is noteworthy that although some
G40 storms have previously occurred in September storms of this
severity are generally rare during this month and do not occur at
all in August (at least for the period 2000–2011), thus the severity
of the storm appears unusual. G40 storms are however increas-
ingly common throughout November and December. Finally, it
may be important that the gale index for 2012 dropped suddenly
from values of 20 to a value <10 on September 20th, indicating
a weaker atmospheric circulation pattern (i.e. more stable condi-
tions) before then climbing steadily to the maximum on September
25th. The magnitude of the climb from the minimum on Septem-
ber 20th to the maximum on September 25th is not in itself unu-
sual (see a similar example in late October/early November
2012) but the duration of this steady increase (6 days) appears
longer than other examples. Thus the fetch period may have impli-
cations for surface wind stress, upper-ocean mixing and biological
impacts.
Irradiance conditions during the cruise are presented in Fig. 6.
Integrated daily irradiance varied from 13 to 47.7 mol pho-
tons m2 d1, averaging 31.7 mol photons m2 d1 over the cruise.
We highlight the gradual reduction in integrated daily irradiance
with time, which represented the gradual seasonal reduction in
daylength, as an important environmental factor. The mean mixed
layer irradiance, which varied from 2.8 to 14.4 mol photons m2 -
d1 with a cruise average of 7.9 mol photons m2 d1 also
appeared to show a gradual reduction in time but in this case
was due to changes in both surface irradiance and mixed layer
depth. We also show in Fig. 6 the daily maximum surface irradi-
ance, which was broadly constant although with some variability
due to cloud cover.
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Hydrographic stability was assessed via T/S analysis of the
upper 400 m of the water column (Fig. 7). Eastern North Atlantic
Central Water (ENACW) (Pollard et al., 1996) dominated the region
but we were able to identify the presence of two closely related
variants of ENACW based on temperature and salinity values.
ENACWt which has salinity values >35.66 and is known as the sub-
tropical variant and ENACWp which has salinity <35.66 and is
known as the subpolar variant (Rios et al., 1992; Castro et al.,
1998) were readily identifiable in our data. Following previous
studies we used a temperature of 12.2 C and a salinity of 35.66
to distinguish between these variants (Rios et al., 1992; Castro
et al., 1998; Bode et al., 2002; Painter et al., 2010a). In generalENACWt was more prevalent but 7 CTD profiles with lower maxi-
mum salinities clearly sampled ENACWp (Table 2). These 7 profiles
were loosely grouped to the northern half of the study site (Fig. 1)
and covered the duration of the cruise. Profiles 1–4 were closely
grouped in time and space and undertaken during the first leg of
the cruise whereas profiles 9, 18 and 19 were undertaken during
the second leg of the cruise. The variable presence of ENACWp sup-
ports the notion that a hydrographic front ran through the study
site, with ENACWp predominately found in the north and ENACWt
to the south. Further support for this is apparent in underway
salinity measurements (not shown) which indicate higher salini-
ties in the south and lower salinities in the north of the study site,
however the data are insufficient to determine the position and
movement of this front.
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3.4.1. Nutrients and particulate biomass
Based on underway samples (Fig. 1) we present in Fig. 8 a time
series of upper ocean biogeochemical parameters during the
cruise. Initial surface nutrient concentrations were low and likely
to have been limiting with NO3 concentrations <0.1 lmol L1, Si(OH)4 concentrations <0.3 lmol L1 and PO43 concentrations
<0.1 lmol L1. Late in the cruise around day 270 surface nutrient
concentrations increased significantly as a result of storm induced
mixing and a deepening of the mixed layer (see later sections/dis-
cussion) and at this time surface NO3 concentrations increased to
0.6 lmol L1, Si(OH)4 concentrations peaked at 0.2 lmol L1
and PO43 concentrations reached almost 0.15 lmol L1. Careful
examination of the time series shows that surface nutrient concen-
trations oscillated in the days following the storm reaching a post-
storm minimum around day 274 before then increasing again.
Fluorometrically determined surface chlorophyll concentra-
tions (CHLa; Fig. 8) ranged from 0.07 to 0.81 mg m3 with an aver-
age concentration of 0.27 ± 0.08 mg m3. The data indicated short-
term temporal variability with a gradual decrease in surface
chlorophyll concentrations from day 244 (0.4 mg m3) to day
260 (0.2 mg m3) followed by a equally gradual increase by
50% thereafter to concentrations >0.3 mg m3 peaking on day
272. HPLC TCHLa and MODIS-Aqua data are also shown, and the
various datasets revealed consistent temporal patterns even
though the MODIS Aqua chlorophyll concentrations were clearly
higher. CHLa measurements also show a post-storm oscillation
comparable to that described above for the surface nutrient con-
centrations. As CHLa concentrations decrease in tandem with the
decreasing nutrient concentrations between days 272 and 274 it
is unlikely that biological utilization explains the oscillation but
may instead be due to spatiotemporal variability.
The range in surface particulate biomass concentrations was
noticeably broader earlier in the cruise but all substrates tended
to show a reduction in concentration with time. Concentrations
of bSi were initially highly variable over days 244–250 with max-
imum concentrations of 0.8 lmol L1 yet were rarely
>0.1 lmol L1 after day 260. Similarly, surface PIC concentrations
reached a maximum of 1.4 lmol L1 on day 244 but were
generally <0.4 lmol L1 thereafter. PON concentrations were
generally >1.5 lmol L1 over days 244–256 (mean ± sd
1.83 ± 0.45 lmol L1), and <1.5 lmol L1 thereafter
(1.22 ± 0.28 lmol L1). Although following the same temporal
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clearest signal of a decrease in time from values of >10 lmol L1 at
the start to values typically <10 lmol L1 by the end of the cruise.
Collectively the particulate data indicate a biological system that
was in decline with reductions in the concentration of several dif-
ferent particulate pools, some of which reflect different algal
groups. Despite the late cruise enhancement of surface nutrient
concentrations to a maximum on day 272 there were no indica-
tions of coincident increases in any particulate pool concentrations
at this time despite an increase in chlorophyll concentrations (see
later sections).
3.4.2. Pigments
3.4.2.1. Total Chl-a. Total chlorophyll-a (TCHLa = DvCHLa + CHLa)
concentrations in surface waters from HPLC analysis varied from
22 to 677 ng L1 (Fig. 9). TCHLa concentrations, which were typi-
cally around 300 ng L1, nevertheless revealed a temporal pattern
including a decrease in surface TCHLa concentrations from
400 ng L1 on day 244 to the mid-cruise minimum of
100 ng L1 around day 260. A gradual increase in TCHLa there-
after resulted in a maximum of 400 ng L1 on day 272. Note that
throughout the record there can be significant sample-to-sample
variability which is likely due to spatial variability. Although there
are minor differences in absolute concentrations between the HPLC
derived TCHLa concentrations and the calibrated fluorometric
CHLa concentrations (Fig. 8) the general patterns are the same,
with both datasets indicating a mid-cruise minimum around day
260 followed by an increase of 0.1–0.3 mg m3 leading to a late
cruise maximum around day 272.
3.4.2.2. Significance of DvChl-a. Despite being a pigment marker for
prochlorophytes (Goericke and Repeta, 1992), which are typically
found in warmer lower latitude waters, DvCHLa was detectable
in a number of samples. Concentrations were nevertheless extre-
mely low and typically <10 ng L1. DvCHLa was thus not prevalent
during our cruise and usually represented <1% of total chlorophyll-
a (DvCHLa + CHLa). However, during the latter part of the cruise
DvCHLa concentrations increased to 26 ng L1 and whilst still
low, the contribution DvCHLa made to TCHLa increased to almost
13% in some samples, suggesting both an important change in
community composition but also in the contribution prochloro-
phytes made to total phytoplankton biomass. The increase in
DvCHLa concentrations occurred at a time when the surface mixed
layer deepened. The 13% contribution made by DvCHLa to TCHLa
was comparable to autumnal estimates of up to 20% reported by
Gibb et al. (2000, 2001) between 45 and 50N.
We observed DvCHLa in waters with temperatures ranging
from 15.9 to 17.8 C. Previously, Gibb et al. (2000, 2001) reported
temperature thresholds of 15.2–18 C, below which DvCHLa was
absent from waters in this region of the northeast Atlantic Ocean.
3.4.2.3. Accessory pigments. Concentrations of individual photosyn-
thetic and photoprotective pigments are also shown in Fig. 9. Con-
centrations of HEX, which was the dominant accessory pigment in
surface waters and taken as a marker for prymnesiophytes, ranged
from 48 to 435 ng L1. Peridinin (PER) and fucoxanthin (FUC) con-
centrations, pigment markers for dinoflagellates and diatoms
respectively, were generally <60 ng L1 and <40 ng L1 respectively
but both pigments displayed a sharp reduction during the first few
days of sampling. Initial concentrations of PER for days 244–246
ranged from 59 to 108 ng L1, with concentrations thereafter rang-
ing from 2 to 70 ng L1. In contrast FUC concentrations were ele-
vated between days 244–247 generally being in the range 40–
80 ng L1 and with a maximum concentration of 148 ng L1 at this
time. FUC concentrations thereafter were generally <40 ng L1.
Concentrations of BUT, a marker for chrysophytes/pelagophytes,
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VIO, a marker for chlorophytes, was resolved to varying degrees
during analysis, and was frequently just above base line levels sug-
gesting imperfect resolution of this pigment. A number of samples
however, produced clear peaks and VIO concentrations ranged
from 18 to 77 ng L1 with an exceptional peak of 136 ng L1
observed at the start of sampling (day 245). The photosynthetic
pigment, CHLb, which is a marker for chlorophytes, prochloro-
phytes and prasinophytes, was generally below 25 ng L1 with
the occasional sample having concentrations of up to 44 ng L1.
Overall, the general pattern displayed by theses pigments was sim-
ilar; concentrations were low, largely invariant and there were no
strong temporal gradients.
The time history of photoprotective pigments is shown in Fig. 9.
Concentrations of DIAD, a pigment present in diatoms, prymnesio-
phytes and chrysophytes, were highly variable and appeared to
show a gradual reduction with time. DIAD concentrations at the
start of the cruise exceeded 80 ng L1, but rarely exceeded
60 ng L1 during the middle of the cruise and were <40 ng L1 by
the end. ALLO concentrations were low throughout the sampling
period and typically <10 ng L1. ZEA, a photoprotective carotenoid
(PPC) in cyanobacteria was present at low concentrations
<35 ng L1 throughout but there are indications of higher concen-
trations becoming more prevalent during the latter stages of sam-
pling when concentrations >20 ng L1 were more common. Finally,
the time history of CARO concentrations in the surface ocean
revealed no significant trend or pattern and concentrations were
generally constant between 4 and 14 ng L1.
3.4.2.4. Photosynthetic and photoprotective pigments. Photosyn-
thetic carotenoids (PSC) and photoprotective carotenoids (PPC)
were grouped following the definitions used by Barlow et al.
(2004) and Aiken et al. (2009) (Table 1) to allow for Diagnostic Pig-
ment Analysis (DPA) of phytoplankton size classes. Amongst the
PPC, VIO and DIA represented the largest constituents with averagecontributions of 22% and 41% respectively, though both were
highly variable. Other individual PPC generally contributed <16%
to total PPC concentrations. Within the pool of PSC, HEX repre-
sented the dominant carotenoid and averaged 56 ± 6% (range 41–
68%). The next most abundant photosynthetic carotenoid was
BUT (21 ± 4%) with PER and FUC both contributing 12%. Overall
HEX was the dominant carotenoid representing 44 ± 5% of the total
carotenoid pool (PSC + PPC). BUT, PER and FUC were the next lar-
gest contributors and represented 16 ± 3%, 9 ± 5% and 9 ± 2%
respectively.
The proportion of total carotenoid pigments represented by PSC
and PPC was also determined. PSC represented 79% on average of
the total carotenoids (range 65–93%) whilst PPC represented only
21% (range of 7–35%). Given the latitude of our observations it is
perhaps not surprising that PSC dominated but the mean contribu-
tion was lower than the 90% estimated by Barlow et al. (2004) from
observations collected in this region in May and June 1998. How-
ever, the relative proportions of PSC and PPC were not fixed and
a clear trend of increasing PSC dominance of the total carotenoid
pool was evident within the data (not shown). Based on a regres-
sion between PSC or PPC contribution and time, the PSC contribu-
tion increased from 76% on day 244 to 81% on day 275 whilst the
PPC contribution fell from 24% to 19%. This increased dominance
by PSC was most likely a seasonal attribute of the data, and it is
noteworthy that both mean daily surface irradiance decreased
(Fig. 6) and surface mixed layers deepened during the cruise. These
factors could each explain the increased proportion of PSC within
the total carotenoid pool as phytoplankton responded to seasonally
weakening irradiance intensities and lower mean mixed layer irra-
diance intensities.
The DPA indicated that the phytoplankton community was
dominated by nanoplankton, which represented 75 ± 8% of the
community on average. Microplankton and picoplankton made
modest contributions of 21 ± 7% and 4 ± 3% respectively (Fig. 10).
A temporal trend was evident within the data and microplankton,
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the cruise, were found to represent <20% by the end of the cruise.
Similarly, the nanoplankton contribution increased from <70% to
80% of the population over the same period. The picoplankton
contribution was always <9% but significant variability was evident
and at times the picoplankton proportion could increase or
decrease 2–4-fold. The mean contribution made by diatoms and
dinoflagellates to the microplankton community in surface waters
was approximately equal at 53 ± 17% and 47 ± 17% respectively,
but within individual samples the contribution from each group
could range from <10% to >90%. The near equivalence of the aver-
age contribution by both groups is suggestive of a community
equally balanced to access resources yet the wide range in contri-
butions on a per sample basis suggests either patchy distributions
of species and/or active competition between taxa.
3.4.3. Phytoplankton community (Continuous Plankton Recorder and
SEM)
3.4.3.1. Continuous Plankton Recorder. Monthly averaged total
abundances of diatoms, dinoflagellates and coccolithophores for
2012 in relation to the 2000–2011 monthly climatological average
are presented in Fig. 11. Although there are a few data gaps in 2012
due to the irregular passage of CPR equipped ships through the
area there are notable differences for the 2012 dataset compared
to the climatological mean for each plankton group. Diatoms were
less abundant during the 2012 spring bloom (March–June) than
normal, whilst dinoflagellate and coccolithophore abundancesappeared significantly higher during the summer and early
autumn (June to October). During September–October 2012, the
CPR data suggest that diatoms were present at near typical abun-
dances, whilst dinoflagellates, and in particular coccolithophores,
were more abundant than normal for the time of year. The signif-
icant increase in coccolithophore abundance at this time agrees
with the pigment chemotaxonomic analysis and the dominance
of HEX within the carotenoid pool (Fig. 9). Interestingly, the unusu-
ally high abundances of dinoflagellates and coccolithophores dur-
ing the summer of 2012 most likely explains both the elevated
surface chlorophyll and PIC concentrations seen between June
and August 2012 in the satellite record (Fig. 3).
Two CPR transects passed through the E5 standard area of the
CPR survey and through the middle of our study site on 22nd
September and 19th/20th October 2012 (Fig. 1). The 30 samples
resulting from these transects were examined for further informa-
tion on the phytoplankton community accepting the limitations
provided by CPR collection methodologies and the semi-
quantitative nature of the resulting abundance data (Richardson
et al., 2006). A number of diatom species were identified in the
CPR data (Table 3), but none could be considered geographically
widespread or abundant as estimated abundances were at or
below (i.e. absent) the lowest CPR abundance criteria. Pseudo-
nitzschia spp., Thalassiosira spp., and Thalassiothrix longissima were
the most common diatom species recorded appearing in 5–7 of the
30 individual CPR samples. Dinoflagellates were more common
and more widespread in the CPR transects though were noticeably
S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104 85more common in the September transect than in the October tran-
sect. Species of the Ceratium genus were the most common but
were not particularly abundant with typical cell densities of
5000 cells m3 and patchy maximum abundances of
20,000 cells m3 in the case of Ceratium fusus. Prorocentrum
spp., were the most common, appearing in over half of the samples
but abundances were variable ranging from 5000 cells m3 to
30,000 cells m3. Prorocentrum spp., were particularly common
in September but far less common in October.
The CPR record also provided estimates of total coccolithophore
and silicoflagellate abundances though species level identification
was not recorded in the CPR archive. Coccolithophores were pre-
sent in 22 of the 30 CPR samples, and were perhaps slightly less
frequent in October than September. Abundances exceeded
30,000 cells m3 in some samples but were usually
<12,000 cells m3. The CPR record independently demonstrates
that coccolithophores were the most abundant phytoplankton
group during our cruise. Silicoflagellates, were also comparatively
common, appearing in 21 of the 30 samples with approximate
abundances ranging from 5000 to 12,000 cells m3.
Finally, we note in passing the unexpected presence of Tri-
chodesmium spp. in 1 single sample along both CPR transects at lat-
itudes of 49.17N in September and 48.34N in October. Northward
advection from further south is the most likely explanation for the
presence of Trichodesmium spp. at these latitudes and at this time
of year. Extant observations of Trichodesmium spp. distributions do
show the occasional presence at such northerly latitudes though
usually earlier in the year (Tyrrell et al., 2003; Luo et al., 2012).
3.4.3.2. Scanning electron microscopy analysis of the surface ocean
phytoplankton community. In total we identified 30 species of coc-
colithophore, 16 species of dinoflagellate, and 1 species of sili-
coflagellate in surface water samples though abundances of taxa
and species were highly variable (Tables 4 and 5). Diatoms were
typically present in pennate form (mainly Pseudo-nitzschia spp.)
and only rarely were small centric forms observed. A notable244 246 248 250 252 254 256 258 260
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triangles along the top x-axis. The grey box represents the period the ship was off site. In t
to be on day 269 (indicated by black arrow on top x-axis). (For interpretation of the refer
article.)exception to this was the presence of Chaetoceros atlanticus, iden-
tified in a single sample (station 20; 0.93 cells mL1) and two
chains of Leptocylindrus mediterraneus at stations 3 and 18. Due
to limitations in identification markers we present the pennate
diatom abundances on the basis of size, denoting small pennate
diatoms as <15 lm and large pennate diatoms as >15 lm (n.b.
we could not acid wash the sample prior to gold coating and
SEM analysis due to our desire to examine the coccolithophore
community thus many taxonomic features used to identify dia-
toms were obscured by organic detritus in the SEM micrographs).
The abundance of small pennate diatoms varied over 50-fold
during the cruise with abundances ranging from 0.62 (station 10)
to 35.76 (station 18) cells mL1. Although highly variable there
was nevertheless a temporal trend, which saw a step-up in abun-
dances from <20 cells mL1 at stations 1–12 to >20 cells mL1 from
station 14 onwards. The highest abundances were therefore seen
late in the cruise during the post-storm period.
Large pennate diatom abundances were far less variable varying
<20-fold during the observation period. Total abundances ranged
from a maximum of 99.5 cells mL1 (station 1) to a minimum of
5.75 cells mL1 (station 12). Initial abundances at stations 1–3
were >70 cells mL1, but abundances rapidly decreased to more
typical concentrations of <20 cells mL1 thereafter. There was no
subsequent temporal trend in abundance and no significant
increase post-storm.
Dinoflagellates were identified at all stations except station 8
where they were entirely absent. Total dinoflagellate abundances
were low but nevertheless varied over 14-fold with abundances
ranging from 8.98 (station 1) to 0.62 (station 10) cells mL1. The
most frequently observed dinoflagellates were Prorocentrum balti-
cum (identified at 12 of 15 stations), P. minimum (9 of 15 stations),
Gonyaulax polygramma (7 of 15 stations) and Oxytoxum scolopax (6
of 15 stations) with other notable species such as Ceratium furca
and Mesoporus perforatus being less common. There was no
temporal trend in either total abundance or species diversity
but note that the nature of the SEM analysis provides only262 264 266 268 270 272 274
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Fig. 11. Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) mean monthly total abundances of (a)
diatoms, (b) dinoflagellates and (c) coccolithophores from the E5 standard area for
2000–2011 (solid line) and actual monthly abundances for 2012 (dashed line). Gaps
in 2012 time series due to gaps in CPR coverage of the E5 standard area.
Table 3
Phytoplankton species identified in CPR samples collected in September and October
2012 in the CPR E5 standard area along 2 transects running northeast to southwest
through the study site (see Fig. 1). Total abundances per m3 have been obtained from
the CPR data as detailed by Richardson et al. (2006). Note that we present the
minimum–maximum range of abundances for all CPR samples shown in Fig. 1 for
each transect and that the quoted abundances do not reflect typical abundances for
each CPR sample. Frequently, CPR samples returned zero abundance for the species
listed.
Species CPR abundance per m3
(September)
CPR abundance per m3
(October)
Diatoms
Skeletonema costatum Up to 5000 –
Thalassiosira spp. Up to 5000 Up to 5000
Chaetoceros (Hyalochaete)
spp.
Up to 5000 –
Chaetoceros (Phaeoceros)
spp.
– Up to 5000
Thalassiothrix longissima 5000–11,666 –
Thalassionema
nitzschioides
– Up to 5000
Cylindrotheca closterium – Up to 5000
Coscinodiscus spp.
(unidentified)
Up to 5000 Up to 5000
Nitzschia spp.
(unidentified)
– Up to 5000
Nitzschia bicapitata – Up to 5000
Pseudo-nitzschia
delicatissima complex
5000–11,666 5000–11,666
Pseudo-nitzschia seriata
complex
– Up to 5000
Dinoflagellates
Ceratium fusus 5000–31,666 Up to 5000
Ceratium furca 5000–11,666 Up to 5000
Ceratium macroceros Up to 5000 Up to 5000
Dinoflagellate cysts (total) Up to 5000 –
Ceratium candelabrum Up to 5000 –
Ceratium trichoceros Up to 5000 Up to 5000
Gonyaulax spp. Up to 5000 Up to 5000
Oxytoxum spp. Up to 5000 –
Protoperidinium spp. Up to 5000 –
Scrippsiella spp. – Up to 5000
Leptocylindrus
mediterraneus
5000–31,666 –
Prorocentrum spp.
(‘Exuviaella’ type)
5000–31,666 Up to 5000
Silicoflagellates 5000–21,666 5000–43,333
Coccolithaceae (Total) 5000–56,666 5000–56,666
Other notables
Trichodesmium spp. Up to 5000 Up to 5000
86 S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104semi-quantitative information on abundances and examination of
larger sample cross sections would likely increase both abun-
dances and total species counts.
The silicoflagellate Dictyocha fibulawas identified at 7 of 15 sta-
tions sampled but was never present in high abundance. Other
than two specimens being identified at station 6 the presence of
D. fibula was clearly restricted to the late cruise period and was
identified from station 14 onward. Maximum abundance peaked
at station 14 (2.18 cells mL1) but then steadily decreased. The dis-
tinct (near) absence of D. fibula before station 14 and its consistent
presence thereafter argues for the entrainment of D. fibula from
depth and its subsequent sinking out of surface waters in the days
after resulting in the gradual decrease in abundance. Dictyocha spp.
are known to have comparatively high sinking velocities of almost
0.5 m d1 which supports the observed pattern (Bach et al., 2012).
The coccolithophore community was comparatively rich with
30 distinct species identified in total, though loose coccoliths from
>30 species were present (Table 5). The number of species present
at any particular station however was far lower ranging from 4 to
17. We present in the Appendix A further details of the station-to-
station variability in the coccolithophore community restricting
ourselves here to broad temporal changes. Coccolithophore species
diversity appeared to increase with time from 10 to 12 species
per station at the start of the cruise to 13–15 species per station
by the end of the cruise though the trend was not statistically
significant.Emiliania huxleyi was generally the most abundant coccol-
ithophore but its contribution to total coccolithophore abundance
varied significantly between stations. On average E. huxleyi repre-
sented 39 ± 20% of total coccolithophore abundance, but the actual
contribution varied from 15% to 71% at individual stations (Appen-
dix Fig. A1). Furthermore, at several stations (stations 3, 4, 6, 7 and
12) E. huxleyi was not the dominant species but was outnumbered
by Syracosphaera halldalii which was the second most abundant
species recorded on average (mean 18 ± 12%), but which could rep-
resent over 30% of total coccolithophore abundances at some sta-
tions. Gephyrocapsa muellerae and G. ericsonii were the third and
fourth most abundant species on average representing 6 ± 7% and
4 ± 5%, though either species could be entirely absent, or present
at individual stations with maximum contributions to total coccol-
ithophore abundances of 20%.
The rarer coccolithophore species (defined as individually con-
tributing <5% to total coccolithophore abundance), when aggre-
gated collectively represented between 7% and 30% of total
coccolithophore abundance (mean 15 ± 7%) indicating that rarer
Table 4
Diatom, dinoflagellate and silicoflagellate abundances (cells mL1).
Species Station
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 12 14 16 18 19 20 21
Diatoms
Small pennate (<15 lm) 13.47 0.73 3.11 18.44 0.78 6.26 7.70 6.20 0.62 2.49 21.82 21.16 35.76 27.48 16.63 19.90
Large pennate (>15 lm) 99.50 76.09 73.07 12.80 6.37 21.79 17.62 11.38 6.53 5.75 16.91 6.38 8.08 12.49 8.24 20.83
Dinoflagellates
Protoperidinium sp. 0.35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Protoperidinium divergens 0 0 0 0 0.31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62
Prorocentrum (small) 0.69 0 0 0 0 0.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Prorocentrum minimum 2.07 2.19 1.55 0.61 0.62 0.34 0 0.81 0 0.62 0.73 0 0 0 0 1.24
Prorocentrum balticum 2.07 1.46 0.78 1.83 0 1.03 0 1.22 0 0.62 1.36 0.73 3.11 1.25 0.62 0.62
Prorocentrum compressum 0 0 0 0.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Prorocentrum triestinum 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mesosporus perforatus 0.69 0 0 0 0.31 0 0 0 0 0.62 0.36 0.36 1.24 0 0 0
Gonyaulax polygramma 1.73 0.73 0 0.61 1.55 1.72 0 0 0 0 0 1.46 0.31 0 0.31 0
Ceratium fusus 0.69 0 0 0 0 0.34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ceratium furca 0 0 0 0 0.31 0 0 0 0 0.62 0.36 0 0 0 0.16 0
Oxytoxum scolopax 0.69 0 0 0.61 0 0.69 0 0.41 0 0.62 0.36 0 1.24 0 0 0
Goniodoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dinophysis 0 0 0 0 0.31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Phalacroma rotundata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0.36 0 0 0 0
Ceratium gibberum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total abundance 8.98 4.39 2.33 4.27 4.04 4.80 0 2.44 0.62 3.73 3.18 2.92 5.91 1.25 1.09 2.49
Silicoflagellate
Dictyocha fibula 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0 0 0 2.18 1.09 0.62 0.62 0.31 0.62
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munity at this time of year. Notable minor species were Calcidiscus
leptoporus, Acanthoica quattrospina, Rhabdospaera clavigera, Heli-
cosphaera carteri, Palusphaera vandelii and the holococcol-
ithophores Anthosphaera sp. and Homozygosphaera spinosa. A
summary of the coccolithophore community based on contribu-
tions to total coccolithophore abundance at each station is pre-
sented in Appendix Fig. A1 where we have condensed the total
number of species to 17 having grouped the rarer species together
under the heading ‘other’. A full listing of identified species with
abundances is provided in Table 5.
Despite broad similarities in the composition (but not species
abundances) of the coccolithophore community between stations,
it is worth noting that two stations do not fit comfortably into this
generalization. Station 8 was unusual because we did not identify a
single coccosphere from any Syracosphaera species, which was
remarkable given the ubiquity of the Syracosphaera genus through-
out the rest of the dataset. Furthermore even loose Syracosphaera
liths were at unusually low abundances of just 8.29 coccol-
iths mL1 (aggregated total) at this station. We also identified a
major contribution of 26% to total coccosphere abundance at this
station from Calcidiscus leptoporus (Appendix Fig. A1). Station 9
was also unusual as rare species (aggregated total) made a signif-
icant (30%) contribution to total coccolithophore abundance, with
the remaining 70% made up from just 2 species, E. huxleyi (58%)
and S. halldalii (12%) (Appendix Fig. A1). Interestingly, although
stations 8 and 9 were sampled sequentially and close together sta-
tion 8 was hydrographically influenced by ENACWt whilst station
9 by ENACWp (Table 2).
Despite these differences our samples are consistent with the
temperate North Atlantic coccolithophore group described previ-
ously (McIntyre and Bé, 1967; Okada and McIntyre, 1977; Winter
et al., 1994).
3.5. Vertical variability in the surface ocean (profile data)
3.5.1. Temperature, nutrients and chlorophyll
Individual profiles of temperature, density, chlorophyll fluores-
cence and nitrate all show a consistent homogenization of theupper ocean related to upper ocean mixing and the deepening of
the surface mixed layer (Fig. 12). This reorganization of the water
column followed the passage of a storm through the study site
on days 266–271 (Fig. 10), which in addition to decreasing SST also
increased surface nutrient concentrations (Fig. 8) most likely due
to wind-driven nutrient entrainment from depth (Rumyantseva
et al., 2015). The most prominent biological change was the loss
of the sub-surface chlorophyll maximum and its replacement with
a homogenous chlorophyll profile (Fig. 12). The average mixed
layer depth deepened from 38 ± 8 m prior to the storm to
49 ± 11 m after the storm (Table 2). Associated with this was a
large and significant change to the average mixed layer tempera-
ture which decreased by 1.3 C from 17.38 ± 0.5 C to
16.02 ± 0.3 C (t-test, p < 0.001), and significant increases in aver-
age mixed layer nutrient concentrations. Average mixed layer
NO3 concentrations rose from 0.1 ± 0.1 to 1.6 ± 1.0 lmol L1 (t-
test, p < 0.001), Si(OH)4 concentrations rose from 0.2 ± 0.1 to
0.4 ± 0.3 lmol L1 (t-test, p < 0.01), and PO43 concentrations rose
from 0.1 ± 0.02 to 0.2 ± 0.05 lmol L1 (t-test, p < 0.001). The larger
changes to mean mixed layer nutrient concentrations compared to
surface values (Fig. 8), particularly for NO3, appears to be driven by
the presence of vertical nutrient gradients within the lower mixed
layer possibly due to overestimation of the mixed layer depth with
the criterion used here (Section 2.2). Mixed layer average chloro-
phyll concentrations however showed no significant change with
average concentrations before the storm of 0.25 ± 0.07 and
0.27 ± 0.1 lg L1 after the storm (t-test, p > 0.05). The lack of any
significant change in average mixed layer chlorophyll concentra-
tions indicates a lack of any significant growth and supports our
supposition that the increase in surface chlorophyll concentrations
(Figs. 8 and 9) was the result of supply from below.
To rule out any significant change occurring at depths beneath
the mixed layer but above the base of the deeper euphotic zone we
examined 50 m integrated stocks (Table 2). Integrated nutrient
concentrations ranged from 6.1 to 257.4 mmol m2 for NO3, from
2.1 to 73.3 mmol m2 for Si(OH)4 and from 4.8 to 18.8 mmol m2
for PO43. Nutrient inventories were surprisingly variable through-
out the cruise, which suggests active supply from below, patchy
distribution within the mixed layer or possibly the influence of
Table 5
Results of coccolithophore identification and enumeration from SEM micrographs including coccolithophore species abundance (cells mL1), selected abundances of loose coc liths for the most dominant species (coccoliths mL1) and
the coccolith:coccosphere ratio.
Species Station
1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 12 14 16 18 19 20 21
Emiliania huxleyi coccospheres 11.75 20.12 13.99 4.88 4.66 4.46 6.51 20.53 4.35 9.64 52.37 8.39 32.96 32.17 27.21 26.43
Emiliania huxleyi coccoliths 481.24 644.53 698.03 195.09 200.86 189.78 238.67 790.52 210.81 187.18 1154.97 614.41 729.43 807.02 544.12 689.01
Coccolith:coccosphere ratio 40.97 32.04 49.89 40.0 43.07 42.54 36.64 38.51 48.43 19.42 22.06 73.22 22.13 25.09 20.0 26.07
Syracosphaera spp. (unidentified) 0.73 3.89 5.49 3.11 1.37 0 1.22 2.49 1.87 1.82 0.36 2.49 3.12 2.80 9.02
Syracosphaera halldalii coccospheres 6.22 12.44 19.04 12.80 8.08 7.04 0 4.27 2.80 9.95 8.55 2.92 1.87 3.75 7.62 16.48
Syracosphaera halldalii coccoliths 183.10 256.06 358.34 206.67 122.50 132.13 1.18 244.27 255.73 237.55 302.56 185.71 202.72 201.13 134.94 517.38
Coccolith:coccosphere ratio 29.44 20.59 18.82 16.14 15.15 18.78 – 57.24 80.67 23.88 35.40 63.63 108.67 53.67 17.71 31.40
Syracosphaera moshlii coccospheres 4.15 3.66 3.50 4.88 1.24 0.69 0 0.81 0.62 1.24 0.73 0.36 0.62 0.62 1.24 8.08
Syracosphaera moshlii coccoliths 54.58 18.29 49.75 27.43 7.77 11.33 4.74 10.97 8.08 4.35 8.36 9.85 11.82 18.11 4.04 49.13
Coccolith:coccosphere ratio 13.17 5.0 14.22 5.63 6.25 16.50 – 13.5 13.0 3.5 11.50 27.0 19.0 29.0 3.25 6.08
Syracosphaera nodosa 2.07 2.19 0 0.61 0.31 0.34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 1.25 1.24 9.33
Syracosphaera borealis 0 0.73 0 0 0.78 0 0 0.41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.24
Syracosphaera c.f. tumularis 0 0 0.78 1.22 0 1.37 0 0.41 0 0 0 0 2.49 0 0 0
Syracosphaera ossa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Syracosphaera pulchra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.41 0.62 0 0.55 0 0 0.62 0.93 0
Gephyrocapsa muellerae coccospheres 8.98 2.19 3.89 1.22 2.18 1.03 1.18 1.22 2.49 6.53 1.45 0.36 3.11 1.87 2.80 13.68
Gephyrocapsa muellerae coccoliths 29.71 10.24 7.77 21.34 37.31 19.22 16.58 10.57 30.47 23.01 13.82 4.74 6.84 12.49 6.84 68.40
Coccolith:coccosphere ratio 3.31 4.67 2.00 17.50 17.14 18.67 14.0 8.67 12.25 3.52 9.50 13.0 2.20 6.67 2.44 5.0
Gephyrocapsa ericsonii coccospheres 0.69 2.93 3.11 0.61 4.97 0.69 0.59 1.22 1.87 2.49 1.82 1.46 0 1.87 0.62 19.90
Gephyrocapsa ericsonii coccoliths 4.15 0 3.11 0 4.66 1.72 0 0.41 11.19 0.62 0.36 0 0 0 0.62 10.57
Coccolith:coccosphere ratio 6.0 – 1 – 0.94 2.50 – 0.33 6.0 0.25 0.2 – – – 1 0.53
Calcidiscus leptoporusi coccospheres 1.38 0 0 0 0 0 2.96 0.81 0 0 3.64 0 1.24 5.00 0 0
Calcidiscus leptoporus coccoliths 4.84 2.93 23.32 7.32 2.80 4.46 4.44 4.27 3.73 1.24 6.18 3.28 11.29 10.62 3.11 1.24
Coccolith:coccosphere ratio 3.50 – – – – – 1.5 5.25 – – 1.70 – 9.0 2.13 – –
Acanthoica quattrospina 1.38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.24 0.73 0.73 0 1.25 1.55 11.19
Anthosphaera sp. 0.69 0.73 1.55 0 0 0 0 0 1.24 1.24 0 0 0 0 0 3.11
Homozygosphaera spinosa 1.38 0 0.78 1.22 0.62 0.69 0 0.81 1.87 0 0 0 0 0 0
Corisphaera sp. 2.76 2.93 1.55 3.66 1.24 0 0 0.41 1.87 1.24 0.73 0 1.87 3.12 0 7.46
Rhabdospaera clavigera 0 2.93 0 0 1.24 0.34 0 0.81 0 0 0 0 1.87 0 1.55 0.62
Anacanthoica acanthos 0 0 0.78 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Michaelsarsia sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.41 0 0 0 0.36 0 2.50 0.93 4.35
Helicosphaera carteri 0 0 0 0 0.31 0 0 0.41 0 0 0.73 0.36 0 0.62 0.31 0
Palusphaera vandelii 0 0 0 0 2.80 0.34 0 0 4.35 0.62 0.36 0 1.87 0.62 0 0
Ophiaster sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0.69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cyrtosphaera aculeata 0 0 0 0 0 1.37 0 0.41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Calcisolenia brasiliensis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62
Pappomonas sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rhabdosphaera xiphos 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0 0 0 0
Papposphaera sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.87 0 0 0
Pontosphera c.f. syracusana 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0 0
Reticulofenestra sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62 0 0
Canistrolithus sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.62
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tions were however distinctly higher at station 14 (day 272) fol-
lowing the storm and at stations thereafter than at stations
immediately before the storm. Integrated NO3 concentrations rose
from an average pre-storm value of 36 mmol m2 to a maximum
post-storm value of 160 mmol m2, an increase of over 400%, but
more generally post-storm concentrations were >70 mmol m2,
an increase of 200%. Similarly, integrated Si(OH)4 concentrations
rose from 11 mmol m2 to 41 mmol m2, a rise of just less than
400%, whilst PO43 concentrations rose from 7 mmol m2 to
13 mmol m2, a smaller 200% increase. Changes to integrated
total chlorophyll concentrations were more muted than changes
to nutrient inventories. Integrated chlorophyll concentrations ran-
ged from 8.8 to 23.1 mg m2 (Table 2), and were generally lower
than summertime (June–August) concentrations reported previ-
ously (e.g. 22.8–69 mg m2 (Joint et al., 1993); 13.2–59.5 mg m2
(Painter et al., 2010b); 12.2–48.5 mg m2 (Painter, unpublished
data July/August 2009)). Integrated chlorophyll concentrations
averaged 13.2 ± 3.5 mg m2 at stations immediately before the
storm. After the storm however average integrated chlorophyll
concentrations were 13.0 ± 0.6 mg m2, thus there was no indica-
tion of any significant growth following the addition of nutrients
in either integrated chlorophyll concentrations (which also
included waters beneath the mixed layer) or mixed layer averaged
chlorophyll concentrations.
Estimates of the Ekman layer depth (h), the depth of wind pen-
etration, calculated ash ¼ 7:12  1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
sinu
p  V ð4Þwhere u equals the latitude and V the wind speed (Chen and Tang,
2012), indicate that prior to the storm the mean Ekman layer depth
was 48 ± 20 m, comparable to the mean pre-storm mixed layer
depth (38 m), but this deepened to a short-lived maximum of
195 m at the height of the storm. For a sustained maximum wind
speed of 18 m s1 the Ekman layer depth would have been
150 m thus in the absence of stratification it is likely that this
cyclonic storm could have entrained water from significant depths.
In reality stratification was present and would have limited the
entrainment depth but this calculation demonstrates that perturba-
tions to a significant depth may have been possible.
Nutrient ratios were generally conservative throughout the
water column. In Fig. 13 we present summary plots showing the
nutrient ratios within the upper 120 m of the water column (n.b.
97% of observations were from <60 m depth). This clearly revealed
an important difference between waters of the mixed layer and
those immediately below. At depths <50 m the NO3:Si ratio was
5:1, but below 50 m this decreased to 2:1. This indicated the
mixed layer was depleted in Si relative to NO3 compared to subja-
cent waters beneath the mixed layer. NO3:PO43 was conservative
across all sampled depths at 18:1, though there was a positive
intercept on a linear regression, suggesting that residual PO43
would have remained once NO3 was exhausted. Similarly, Si:
PO43 was broadly constant at 5:1, yet again a positive intercept
was observed on a linear regression suggesting that PO43 concen-
trations would have remained around 0.095 lmol L1 once Si was
exhausted. Previous summertime (June/July) observations
reported by Painter et al. (2010b) also demonstrated a significant
change in NO3:Si within (6:1) and beneath (1:1) the mixed layer,
but also revealed NO3:PO43 values of 15:1, and Si:PO43 values of
10:1 beneath the mixed layer and significant removal of PO43 (rel-
ative to Si) within the mixed layer (leading to a positive intercept
on a linear regression). Thus our autumn results are not that dis-
similar to previous observations.3.5.2. Particulate biomass profiles
Integrated particulate biomass concentrations are presented in
Table 2. Concentrations of bSi ranged from 2.2 to 10.6 (mean ± sd,
4.5 ± 1.9) mmol m2, though concentrations were generally
<5 mmol m2, with the exception of station 21 where they were
>10 mmol m2. PIC concentrations ranged from 8.3 to
30 mmol m2, though were arguably closer to 10 mmol m2 than
30 mmol m2 in the majority of cases, and there were indications
of a gradual and sustained decrease in integrated PIC with time.
POC concentrations were notable for the step-like decrease in inte-
grated concentrations that followed the first 3 stations, where inte-
grated pools sizes were 740–1140 mmol C m2, and the lack of
variability thereafter, with concentrations ranging from 381 to
572 mmol C m2. A similar, though more muted step-like decrease
was also evident in the integrated PON concentrations. Initial inte-
grated concentrations at the first three stations were 66.8–
124.6 mmol N m2, with concentrations thereafter ranging from
48.5 to 72.3 mmol N m2.
A comparison of integrated particulate pool sizes before the
storm (stations 6–12) and after the storm (stations 14–21) indi-
cated that there was little or no difference between the two time
periods. For example, average integrated bSi concentrations chan-
ged from 3.9 to 5.1 mmol m2, POC from 455.5 to
450.8 mmol C m2, PON from 57.4 to 55.3 mmol N m2 and PIC
from 15.2 to 11.9 mmol C m2. None of these differences were sig-
nificant. Against this background of low level variability however a
short-lived period of significant variability was observed over days
272–273 (stations 14–19). At this time integrated PON concentra-
tions increased by16% from an average of 53 to 61.5 mmol N m2
(two-sample t-test, p < 0.05). This suggests firstly a lag between the
disturbance of the system and any biological response, and sec-
ondly that the biological response was short-lived given that in
general pre- and post-storm conditions were similar. It is also evi-
dent that the response in the particulate pools was not consistent.
There was no coincident increase in integrated POC concentrations
at this time, which would be indicative of phytoplankton growth
and instead integrated POC concentrations appeared to decrease
by 7% though this change was not statistically significant
(p > 0.05). This implies that phytoplankton cellular nitrogen con-
tent increased separately to increases in cellular carbon content.
Integrated C:N ratios, which were greater than 6.6:1 at all stations,
decreased at this time from values >8 on day 272 to values <8 on
day 273 supporting this conjecture, but note that overall C:N ratios
were broadly stable in time. Larger apparent changes to integrated
bSi and PIC pools over days 272–273 when the bSi pool increased
by 19% from 3.7 to 4.4 mmol Si m2 and the PIC pool increased by
70% from 8.6 to 14.5 mmol C m2 were not significant (p > 0.05).
Note again however that in general there was little evidence of sus-
tained pre- and post-storm differences thus these short-lived
changes, if genuine biological responses and not inter-station vari-
ability, are ephemeral responses that will be hard to study in detail.
We present in Fig. 14 pre- and post-storm profiles of the partic-
ulate fractions based on a 10 m depth binned average of all data
points, which are also shown in Fig. 14 for reference. This serves
both to highlight the limited variability between observation peri-
ods and to identify general vertical patterns in the data. The bSi
observations ranged from 0.02 to 0.25 lmol L1, and the mean pro-
files show a subsurface maximum at 25 m (representing the aver-
age of all measurements between 20 and 30 m depth) which may
have been enhanced post-storm. The subsurface maximum lies
above the mean mixed layer depth (43 ± 10 m). PON concentra-
tions varied from 0.27 to 2.37 lmol L1 and whilst largely uniform
within the mixed layer decreased beneath the mixed layer. The
mean profiles revealed uniform concentrations within the mixed
layer, and minimum concentrations at 45–55 m close to the cruise
mean mixed layer depth. A similar pattern was evident in the POC
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90 S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104data though the mean profiles indicate a local POC maximum at
25 m depth coincident with the bSi maximum. This remained but
was not enhanced post-storm. The PIC data ranged from 0.09 to
0.67 lmol L1 with an extreme value of 1.5 lmol L1 recorded at
station 9. Lower values were generally found at the base of themixed layer. Mean concentrations within the mixed layer were
very similar for both pre- and post-storm periods and there was
a weak reduction in PIC concentrations beneath the mixed layer.
Collectively there was little to suggest any significant change to
any particulate pool after the storm.
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Integrated pigment concentrations are presented in Table 6.
Despite the small spatial extent of sampling (70 km radius), there
was a high degree of variability between stations for some pig-
ments. For example, integrated concentrations of ZEA
(1.65 mg m2), CHL-b (1.96 mg m2), DVCHL-a (1.71 mg m2) and
CARO (1.15 mg m2) were significantly elevated at station 10 being
2–3-fold higher than the next highest station (various by pigment).
Concentrations of HEX (10.32 mg m2) at station 10 were also ele-
vated. This combination of pigments suggests that station 10 was
located in a region of elevated cyanobacterial abundance. Station
10 was located in the southwest corner of the study site
(48.28N 16.85W; Fig. 1) and recorded the highest salinity
(35.7691 at a depth of 75 m) seen amongst the CTD profiles sug-
gesting a lower latitude influence. Interestingly, the most southerly
station (station 21; 48.19N) had the next highest integrated con-
centration of CHLb (1.02 mg m2), supporting a lower latitude
influence in the south of our study site. In contrast, station 3
(48.7N) contained high integrated concentrations of PER
(1.85 mg m2), VIO (0.86 mg m2), DIAD (6.18 mg m2) and GYRO
(0.29 mg m2) pigments which most likely resulted from a higher
dinoflagellate abundance.
The DPA based on vertical sampling indicated that the phyto-
plankton community was dominated by nanoplankton (76 ± 9%),
with microplankton (21 ± 9%) and picoplankton (5 ± 5%) making
modest contributions (Fig. 15). On average, changes of <2%, were
seen in the contribution of each group between pre- and post-
storm periods. These mean contributions match those derived
from surface underway sampling (Section 3.4) suggesting that
equivalent approximations of the proportion of the phytoplankton
community represented by each group can be derived from either
sampling strategy. However, unlike the surface underway samples
the mean contributions made by diatoms and dinoflagellates to the
microplankton community were not equal, with diatoms repre-
senting 66 ± 19% and dinoflagellates 34 ± 19% respectively due to
important changes at depth. Depth binned contributions of dia-
toms and dinoflagellates to the microplankton community
revealed a clear and distinct vertical distribution (Fig. 15) with
increased diatom dominance at the base of the mixed layer. In
the surface depth bin (0–10 m), diatoms and dinoflagellates repre-
sented 55 ± 15% and 45 ± 15% of the microplankton community,
similar to estimates from underway surface sampling (53 ± 17%
and 47 ± 17% respectively; Fig. 10). Indeed, these proportions were
fairly consistent over the upper 30 m (i.e. above the base of the
mixed layer). Below 30 m depth (i.e. at the base of and below the
mixed layer) the diatom proportion steadily increased represent-
ing an average of 84 ± 11% of the microplankton community
between 50 and 60 m depth (Fig. 15). Meanwhile, the dinoflagel-
late contribution to the microplankton community decreased to a
minimum of 16 ± 11% between 50 and 60 m depth. This particular
distribution pattern is consistent with the seasonal downward
migration of diatoms and the establishment of a subsurface maxi-
mum in response to nutrient limitation in surface waters (Lochte
and Pfannkuche, 1987; Painter et al., 2010b). However, following
the storm there was a shift towards greater diatom dominance
within the microplankton size class at all depths and in the surface
0–10 m depth bin diatoms may have represented up to 91% of the
microplankton.
We also determined the proportion of total carotenoid pig-
ments represented collectively by photosynthetic and photopro-
tective carotenoids (Fig. 15). Photosynthetic carotenoids
represented 84 ± 7% on average of the total carotenoid pool (range
63–95%) whilst photoprotective carotenoids represented only
16 ± 7% (range 5–37%). These estimates are similar to those derived
from surface samples indicating that there were no significant sub-
surface influences that could alter the interpretation derived fromsurface samples alone. Indeed, the dominance by photosynthetic
carotenoids was strongly conservative with depth pre- and post-
storm (Fig. 15). The only station that did not conform to these gen-
eral conditions was station 10, which as noted above contained sig-
nificantly elevated concentrations of ZEA, DVCHLa, CHLb and
CARO. As a result, the proportion of photoprotective carotenoids
increased to >30% in some individual samples.
Amongst the individual photoprotective carotenoids DIA made
the largest mean contribution (48 ± 20%) with ZEA and CARO con-
tributing 20 ± 13% and 21 ± 15% respectively. Other individual pho-
toprotective carotenoids represented <12% of the total
photoprotective carotenoid concentration. There are indications
in the data that contributions from VIA and CARO both increased
at depths >40 m with contributions of >20% and >30% becoming
more common in individual samples.
HEX (54 ± 10%) represented the dominant photosynthetic caro-
tenoid in the upper ocean with a proportion similar to that
obtained from surface samples. Contributions by BUT (23 ± 5%),
PER (8 ± 7%) and FUC (15 ± 9%) were also similar to estimates
obtained from surface samples. The dominant vertical trend in
photosynthetic carotenoids however was in the contribution FUC
made to the total photosynthetic carotenoid pool. The FUC contri-
bution increased from <15% in the upper 30 m to a maximum of
47% at 50 m.
Unsurprisingly, HEX was the dominant carotenoid representing
40 ± 9% of the total carotenoid pool (PSC + PPC). BUT, FUC, DIA and
PER were the next largest contributors and represented 19 ± 6%,
13 ± 9%, 12 ± 12% and 7 ± 6% respectively. All other carotenoids
contributed <4% on average.
Presented in Table 7 are the mean ratios for selected diagnostic
pigments to TCHLa and mean TCHLa and accessory pigment con-
centrations based on CTD profile data averaged over the upper
50 m and surface underway samples. Both datasets provide compa-
rable mean estimates but there are nonetheless several significant
differences. Themean TCHLa concentration derived from underway
data (0.27 mg m3) was similar to that derived from profile data
(0.24 mg m3) but the difference was not significant (t-test,
p > 0.05). The mean accessory pigment concentration however
was significantly different (t-test, p < 0.01) between the underway
(0.4 mg m3) and CTD profile samples (0.3 mg m3). Consequently
there was also a significant difference in the accessory pigment:
TCHLa ratio (t-test, p < 0.01). As the accessory pigment pool repre-
sents the sum total of CHLa, CHLb and CHLc2 + c3 (Table 1), the rea-
son for the difference in the accessory pigment: TCHLa ratio must
lie within either the CHLb or CHLc2 + c3 pools, given the lack of sig-
nificant differences in TCHLa concentrations. The ratio of both
CHLb:TCHLa and CHLc:TCHla both showed significant differences
between the underway and CTD profile data with amore significant
difference in the CHLb:TCHLa ratio. It is probable that the vertical
distribution of CHLb more likely explains the existence of a signifi-
cant difference in the accessory pigment: TCHLa ratio between
underway and profile data.
Surprisingly, despite a prominent subsurface maximum in FUC
concentrations (that is reflected in the microplankton dominance
at depth – Fig. 15) there was no significant difference in the FUC:
TCHLa ratio calculated from underway (0.13 ± 0.06) or profile data
(0.16 ± 0.12). The HEX:TCHLa ratio meanwhile was different with a
higher ratio in surface waters (0.63 ± 0.15) compared to the profile
data (0.51 ± 0.21), reflecting, in part, the vertical distribution of
nanoplankton (Fig. 15). Ratios of photosynthetic and photoprotec-
tive carotenoids to TCHLa also displayed significant differences
between the underway and profile data, with higher ratios in
underway compared to profile data (Table 7). An increase in the
proportion of photosynthetic carotenoids in surface waters is not
unexpected during periods of seasonally declining irradiance
intensities and can easily explain the elevated PSC:TCHLa value
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92 S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104observed (Table 7). Elevated PPC:TCHLa in the underway data
meanwhile suggests that irradiance intensities were still high
enough to damage cellular photosynthetic apparatus.
We also present in Table 7 similar estimates of mean pigment
ratios based on pre-storm and post-storm classification of stations.
None of the apparent differences between these two time periods
were statistically significant indicating that there were no dra-
matic changes in pigment ratios as a result of environmental dis-
turbance due to the passage of the storm.
We also present the results of log-linear regression models
between TCHLa and accessory pigment concentrations in Table 7
to allow comparison of our pigment dataset to recent global syn-
theses of HPLC observations (Trees et al., 2000; Peloquin et al.,
2013). Although there was generally a poorer fit in the underway
data (r2 = 0.683) compared to the profile data (r2 = 0.922) both
models were highly comparable to existing global relationships
(Trees et al., 2000; Peloquin et al., 2013) and to the range of values
reported from individual studies conducted across a range of envi-
ronments (Trees et al., 2000). This indicates that our observations
are consistent with previous assessments of the relationship
between accessory pigments and TCHLa.
3.6. Particulate ratios as indicators of post-storm biogeochemical
changes
The ratio of PIC to POC can be used to infer aspects of coccol-
ithophore bloom state or calcite turnover rates (Balch et al.,
2005) and upper ocean carbon fluxes mediated by PIC as a ballast
material (Koeve, 2002). In Fig. 16 we present PIC:POC ratios
derived from underway data (Fig. 8) and in integrated form for
each station. We also include for reference summer and autumn
seasonal estimates of the PIC:POC ratio for Longhurst’s North
Atlantic Drift (NADR) and northeast Atlantic shelf biogeochemical
provinces (Longhurst, 1998) derived from a global analysis of PIC
and POC distributions from MODIS Terra data by Balch et al.
(2005).
Surface underway PIC:POC ratios ranged from 0.005 to 0.153.
The majority of ratios were generally lower than the NADR mean
summer (July–September) value of 0.043 and closer to the NADR
mean autumn (October–December) value of 0.017 derived from
Balch et al. (2005). Interestingly, a number of individual samples
returned high PIC:POC values that appeared similar to the meanautumn value of 0.130 derived from Balch et al. (2005) for the
northeast Atlantic shelf province. This raises the possibility that
transport from the shelf, which was 250 km away, had reached
the sampling site but as only 2 underway samples had PIC:POC val-
ues >0.1 this is considered unlikely. A significant downward trend
in surface PIC:POC ratios was identified (t(93) = 2.36, p < 0.05)
reflecting reductions in both PIC and POC concentrations and indi-
cating that the two parameters were not reducing at a constant
rate.
A similar comparison between 50 m integrated PIC:POC ratios
and those derived from the euphotic zone integrals reported by
Balch et al. (2005) also show good agreement (Fig. 16). As with
individual surface values we find a better agreement between
our integrated PIC:POC values and the NADR mean autumn value
of 0.017 than to the NADR mean summer value of 0.04, though
our integrated results encapsulate both mean seasonal estimates.
Integrated PIC:POC ratios averaged 0.029 ± 0.015, and whilst gen-
erally <0.030 did reach a value of 0.078 at station 9, which is nota-
ble for the unusual coccolithophore community observed at this
station (Appendix Fig. A1).
The close agreement between our in situ observations and those
derived fromMODIS indicate that the current algorithms for deriv-
ing PIC and POC appear broadly correct for the region of our study.
However, many of our surface PIC:POC ratios and water column
integrated ratios were more correctly represented by the mean
autumn estimates (October–December) than the mean summer
estimates (July–September) reported by Balch et al. (2005) despite
slight differences in the temporal periods analysed (our cruise in
September technically falls within the summer time frame used
by Balch et al. (2005))
In Table 8 we present a comparison of both in situ surface and
integrated PIC and POC estimates with those reported by Balch
et al. (2005). Surface PIC concentrations were similar, though the
mean value was higher than either of the mean NADR summer
or autumn concentrations. This was also reflected in our integrated
PIC results, which for our data were 70% larger on average than the
mean summer value or 350% larger than the mean autumn value.
Surface POC concentrations were also considerably higher than the
mean seasonal estimates derived from MODIS, being 175% or
290% higher than the mean NADR summer and autumn estimates
respectively. Due to the method of interpolating surface POC to the
euphotic zone depth it is likely that vertical variability in POC was
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S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104 93missed, a fact Balch et al. (2005) clearly acknowledge, yet our
in situ observations do not indicate a prominent sub-surface POC
maximum (Fig. 16). Nevertheless our integrated POC concentra-
tions were over 2-fold higher on average than either NADR mean
summer or autumn estimates.
PIC:PON molar ratios are presented in Fig. 16. In surface waters
the PIC:PON ratio ranged from 0.04 to 1.14 (mean ± sd 0.26 ± 0.18)
and exhibited a weak but significant downward trend with time
that was significantly different from zero (t(93) = 3.52, p < 0.05).
Integrated PIC:PON molar ratios were comparable to surface val-
ues, ranging from 0.15 to 0.62 (mean ± sd 0.24 ± 0.11), suggesting
that surface values may provide a suitable proxy for the PIC:PON
ratio of the upper ocean. However, in integrated form station 9,
which had a PIC:PON ratio of 0.62 and which was twice that of
the next highest station (station 10, 0.31), was noticeably different
to all other stations. Given important underlying differences in the
coccolithophore community at this station (see Section 3.4.3.2) it
suggests that the integrated PIC:PON ratio is sensitive to coccol-
ithophore community composition and in this particular case,
the relative contribution made by rarer coccolithophore species
to total coccolithophore abundance. This in turn likely reflects
the variability in calcite content between different coccolithophore
species. bSi:POC molar ratios are presented in Fig. 16. In surface
waters the ratio of bSi to POC ranged from 0.03 to 0.051 (mean ± sd
0.011 ± 0.008) and displayed a complex temporal pattern. Overall
the data show a significant gradual reduction with time in bSi:
POC (t(94) = 3.75, p < 0.05) suggesting that either the relative
proportion of bSi decreased or the proportion of POC increased.
In reality (Fig. 8) both bSi and POC concentrations decreased but
at different rates and it is the relatively faster reduction in bSi con-
centrations that appears to drive the overall reduction in the bSi:
POC ratio. Closer examination of the temporal trend in bSi:POC
however reveals that between days 260 and 271 bSi:POC actually
increased in surface waters. This was driven by a small increase
in bSi concentrations as POC concentrations continued to decrease
at this time (Fig. 8). We consider it likely therefore that the
increase in surface bSi concentrations and in bSi:POC at this time
is linked to the increase in abundance of small pennate diatom
and silicoflagellates recorded in the SEM analyses (Section 3.4.3.2).
When integrated over 50 m the ratio of bSi to POC ranged from
0.004 to 0.026 (mean ± sd 0.009 ± 0.005) but unlike the trend in
surface waters integrated bSi:POC exhibited a gradual and signifi-
cant increase with time (t(14) = 2.23, p < 0.05). Station 21 was
notable for having the highest integrated bSi:POC ratio of any sta-
tion, but even with this station omitted from the statistical regres-
sion the gradual increase remained significant. The existence of
opposing trends in bSi:POC ratios between surface waters and inte-
grated ratios suggests either that a subsurface addition to the bSi
pool or a rapid removal from the POC pool was taking place. Irre-
spective of this, it is evident that surface bSi:POC does not provide
accurate information on the vertical bSi:POC ratio as is the case for
PIC:PON, a finding that is self-evident given subsurface diatom dis-
tributions and abundances.
The ratio of bSi to PON is also shown in Fig. 16, and appears
qualitatively similar to bSi:POC, varying more broadly during the
first half of the cruise than the second, reaching a minimum
(0.04) around day 260, and displaying a late cruise peak with val-
ues 0.1 around day 270/271. The reduction in bSi:PON with time
was significant (t(94) = 4.53, p < 0.05). Integrated values were
broadly similar between stations with values around 0.05 but
ranged from 0.04 to 0.19. Station 21 again provided a significant
deviation from the overall general pattern. There was no significant
trend in integrated bSi:PON with time either with or without sta-
tion 21 included.
PIC and bSi are both considered important ballast minerals aid-
ing the sequestration of carbon into the ocean interior (Klass and
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Table 7
Cruise mean values (±standard deviation) of total Chl a (TCHLa) and total accessory pigments (mg m3) by dataset (underway or CTD profile data) and the mean ratios of selected
diagnostic accessory pigments to TCHLa, see Table 1 for definitions. Note that CTD profile data are simply averaged over the upper 50 m for the entire cruise and also on the basis
of pre- and post-storm station timing. The resulting mean values are tested for significant differences using a t-test, with p-values reported. Also shown are the log-linear
regression models between TCHLa and accessory pigments for each dataset (underway and entire cruise profile data).
Total Chl a Accessory Accessory:TCHLa CHLc:TCHLa CHLb:TCHLa FUC:TCHLa HEX:TCHLa ZEA:TCHLa PSC:TCHLa PPC:TCHLa
Underway data 0.27 ± 0.11 0.40 ± 0.17 1.53 ± 0.46 0.06 ± 0.12 0.05 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.06 0.63 ± 0.15 0.05 ± 0.03 1.14 ± 0.31 0.30 ± 0.10
CTD profile data 0.24 ± 0.14 0.30 ± 0.17 1.28 ± 0.43 0.02 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.04 0.16 ± 0.12 0.51 ± 0.21 0.04 ± 0.04 0.98 ± 0.42 0.24 ± 0.14
Significant difference ns p < 0.01 p < 0.01 p < 0.05 p < 0.01 ns p < 0.01 ns p < 0.01 p < 0.01
CTD stn 6–12 (pre-storm) 0.25 ± 0.14 0.31 ± 0.18 1.28 ± 0.22 0.02 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.09 0.50 ± 0.12 0.06 ± 0.05 0.97 ± 0.27 0.26 ± 0.13
CTD stn 14–21 (post-storm) 0.26 ± 0.13 0.33 ± 0.14 1.34 ± 0.6 0.02 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.04 0.16 ± 0.10 0.56 ± 0.26 0.04 ± 0.02 1.04 ± 0.54 0.22 ± 0.14
Significant difference ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Underway data Log(Accessory pigments) = 0.762 ⁄ log(TCHLa) + 0.028
n = 74, r2 = 0.683
CTD profile data Log(Accessory pigments) = 0.968 ⁄ log(TCHLa) + 0.0679
n = 77, r2 = 0.922
94 S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104Archer, 2002). The ratio of PIC to bSi in surface waters, which
reveals the relative importance of bSi and PIC as potential ballast,
showed no strong temporal trend with values ranging from 0.4
to 19.2 but values were generally >1:1. There was a suggestion of
reduced variability in PIC:bSi with time with values of 2–4:1 later
in the cruise (Fig. 16). PIC therefore appeared more important as
potential ballast material than bSi. This observation is consistent
with the surface concentrations of both bSi and PIC (Fig. 8) which
both exhibited reduced variability in concentration throughout the
cruise but with molar concentrations of PIC that were at least twice
those of bSi. We also present in Fig. 16 integrated PIC:bSi ratios
which were broadly comparable to surface measurements. Inte-
grated PIC:bSi ranged from 1.6 to 9.4 (mean 3.5 ± 1.8) but were
<5:1 at all stations except station 9, when a ratio of 9.4 was mea-
sured due to a significant increase in the concentration of PIC in the
water column at this station (Table 2). The elevated PIC:bSi ratio at
station 9, indicative of greater PIC relative to bSi, is consistent with
the elevated PIC:POC and PIC:PON ratios for the same station
(Fig. 16). Given that typical integrated PIC:bSi ratios were between
2 and 4.5, this suggests that PIC was 2–4.5 times more abundant
than bSi and thus potentially more important as a vector for
export.POC:PON ratios in the surface ocean exhibited a clear temporal
trend (Fig. 16). C:N ratios were initially between 8 and 10 and con-
sistently larger than the Redfield ratio of 6.6:1 (Redfield et al.,
1963). However, a consistent reduction in the C:N ratio was
observed such that by day 274 C:N ratios were close to or just
below Redfield with a range of 6–8. Few observations revealed C:
N ratios >10. This trend was significantly different from zero (t
(93) = 6.41, p < 0.05). Much has been written about the topic of
phytoplankton carbon overconsumption since elevated C:N ratios
were first reported in the northeast Atlantic (Sambrotto et al.,
1993a, 1993b; Toggweiler, 1993; Banse, 1994; Kahler and Koeve,
2001; Körtzinger et al., 2001; Koeve, 2004, 2006). Carbon overcon-
sumption has often been explained as a response to nutrient stress
and seems to be most prevalent during the summer months in the
northeast Atlantic Ocean (Körtzinger et al., 2001). Our observations
indicate that particulate C:N ratios in the surface mixed layer were
elevated compared to the Redfield ratio but the data also show that
the C:N ratio was decreasing in a gradual manner during the obser-
vation period. Given the abrupt nature of nutrient resupply to the
surface ocean observed from day 270 onwards (Fig. 8), it is unlikely
that the steady reduction in the particulate C:N ratio over days
244–275 can be linked to nutrient resupply as there is no abrupt
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Fig. 16. Particulate molar ratios in surface underway samples and based on 50 m integrated pools for (a) surface PIC:POC ratio, (b) integrated PIC:POC ratio, (c) surface PIC:PON ratio, (d) integrated PIC:PON ratio,
(e) surface bSi:POC ratio, (f) integrated bSi:POC ratio, (g) surface bSi:PON, (h) integrated bSi:PON ratio, (i) surface PIC:bSi ratio (note log-scale), (j) integrated PIC:bSi ratio, (k) surface POC:PON ratio and (l)
integrated POC:PON ratio. Note that in panels (a and b) we also show the summer and autumn seasonal average PIC:POC ratios derived from Balch et al. (2005) for the North Atlantic Drift (NADR) and northeast
Atlantic Shelf biogeochemical provinces of Longhurst (1998) and in panels (k and l) we provide the Redfield C:N ratio of 6.6:1 for reference (horizontal black line). Where present the grey box represents the period
the ship was off site.
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Table 8
Comparison of the mean seasonal concentrations of PIC and POC in the NADR province derived from remote sensing methods by Balch et al. (2005) and those sampled in this
study.
Variable (units) Remote sensing data Field data
Mean summer (July–September) Mean autumn (October–December) This study mean ± std (range)
Surface PIC (mg m3) 2.34 ± 1.1 0.65 ± 0.21 4.4 ± 3.4 (1.35–16.79)
Surface POC (mg m3) 54.03 ± 6.74 38.24 ± 2.15 148.36 ± 61.03 (74.4–402.8)
Integrated PIC (mg m2) 103.83 ± 37.27 39.41 ± 11.62 176.4 ± 70.8 (99.6–360)
Integrated POC (mg m2) 2566.18 ± 107.9 2341.62 ± 42.36 6356.4 ± 2262 (4581–13,668)
96 S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104reduction in C:N ratios to support this. Instead we suggest that
irradiance may be a more likely explanation as it is one of the
few environmental factors to also exhibit a slow gradual change
(Fig. 6).
Despite the consistent temporal changes to surface particulate
C:N ratios the same was not true of integrated C:N pools which
were all consistently >6.6:1 (Fig. 16). The majority of stations (9)
had C:N ratios between 6 and 8, whilst 7 stations had C:N ratios
between 8 and 10, and 2 stations produced C:N ratios >10.
4. Discussion
The passage of a significant early autumn storm of unusual
intensity through the study site deepened the mixed layer,
entrained nutrients from depth and increased surface nutrient con-
centrations. The storm also resulted in complex perturbations to
the plankton community. Most surprising was the lack of any
change in either mixed layer average chlorophyll concentrations
or euphotic zone integrated chlorophyll concentrations, despite a
50% increase in surface chlorophyll concentrations and a 200–
400% increase in integrated nutrient concentrations. This strongly
suggests that the observed increase in surface chlorophyll concen-
trations was the result of input from below, most notably from the
vertical redistribution of an established subsurface chlorophyll
maximum (Fig. 12), rather than from in situ growth following
the addition of nutrients. This observation, and a similar report
from the temperate northeast Pacific by Perry et al. (2008), suggest
that this mechanism for what may otherwise be perceived as an
autumn bloom may be more prevalent than previously realized.
Chemotaxonomic analysis of the phytoplankton community
revealed that the nanoplankton size class dominated the commu-
nity during September/October. Both individual pigment concen-
trations (particularly of the accessory pigment HEX) and
scanning electron microscopy analysis support the conclusion that
prymnesiophytes/coccolithophores were dominant at this time.
Our taxonomic analyses however were restricted and most notably
our insight into the picoplankton population was limited to pig-
ment densities. The broader conclusion reached from our chemo-
taxonomic analysis of a prymnesiophyte dominance is supported
by previous studies (e.g. Gibb et al., 2001; Barlow et al., 1993a,
1993b) suggesting that our observations are representative of the
northeast Atlantic Ocean and consequently they extend the period
of nanoplankton dominance into the early autumn.
Our data also demonstrate an increase in surface DVCHLa con-
centrations and in the contribution made by DVCHLa to TCHLa (up
to 13%) which is consistent with an emerging autumnal Prochloro-
coccus abundance maximum; though relative to other pigments
the concentrations of DVCHLa were low and the chemotaxonomic
analysis indicated picoplankton accounted for only5% of the phy-
toplankton community both in surface waters (Fig. 10) and with
depth (Fig. 15). Previously, Gibb et al. (2000) noted a greater con-
tribution of DvCHLa to TCHLa during autumn months whilst
Karayanni et al. (2005) identified greater Prochlorococcus abun-
dance in autumn so collectively such observations indicate animportant seasonal aspect of prochlorophyte ecology in the north-
east Atlantic.
Despite canonical descriptions of the seasonal evolution and
succession of plankton genera in temperate waters (e.g. Margalef,
1978) the DPA revealed that all major taxa were still present in
the northeast Atlantic though many were vertically separated from
one another. In keeping with seasonal resource limitation theory
there was a strong emphasis on smaller nano- rather than larger
microplankton size classes coincident with low and limiting nutri-
ent concentrations within the surface mixed layer due to the com-
petitive advantage gained from smaller cell size under such
conditions.
Before discussing the chronology of events in detail and deter-
mining the biogeochemical impacts of this storm it is worth restat-
ing one important factor. The TS analysis of CTD data suggests that
we sampled related but ultimately different water masses during
the cruise, thus it is not improbable that some of the temporal vari-
ability seen in our datasets was driven by these subtle changes in
water mass. However, the pigment data and the electron micro-
scopy data clearly revealed a large and significant change coinci-
dent with the passage of the storm through the site irrespective
of water mass and as the spatial extent of typical autumn storms
is large (100s to 1000s of km) relative to our study area this would
likely mean that no one water mass would be impacted in isolation
thus the overall impacts should be similar.
4.1. Chronology of the impact of an autumn storm on phytoplankton
biomass and community composition
The late cruise TCHLa maximum seen on year day 272 (Fig. 9)
was coincident with increased nutrient concentrations (Fig. 8)
and intriguing responses within the phytoplankton (Fig. 10). To
clarify which component of the plankton community responded
at this time we combined the various datasets to clarify the tempo-
ral patterns (Fig. 10). Over days 266–275 a number of trends were
evident. Most surprisingly, the picoplankton contribution
increased reaching a cruise maximum of 8% of the phytoplankton
community late on day 268. This increase, which initially started
on day 264 and may have been triggered by an earlier wind event,
tracked the increase in wind speed that began on day 266 but dur-
ing the plateauing of maximum wind speeds over days 269–270
the picoplankton contribution fell sharply to <4%. Wind speeds
reached maximum values (gusting to >20 m s1) late on day 269
approximately 1 day after the picoplankton maximum. Maximum
surface NO3 concentrations (based on the highest concentration
measured) were observed on day 272, though it is arguable that
maximum concentrations were reached in the preceding 24 h
due to a plateauing of measured concentrations over this time per-
iod. The minimum SST however occurred at approximately the
same time as the maximum NO3 concentration suggesting that
the indicated timing for maximum NO3 is correct. Maximum sur-
face CHLa concentrations were measured late on year day 271,
thus maximum CHLa and NO3 concentrations were almost coinci-
dent (within 12 h). This time period is too short for the increase in
S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104 97chlorophyll to have resulted from phytoplankton growth following
increased nutrient availability and further supports our argument
that supply from below provides the most likely explanation.
Changes to the microplankton and nanoplankton contributions
were rather muted but they were clearly offset from one another.
The microplankton fraction increased from 15% to 20% of the pop-
ulation between days 270 and 271, before decreasing back to 16%
by day 273. Maximummicroplankton contributions were seen late
on day 271 after wind speeds had started to decrease and very
shortly after peaks in both CHLa and NO3 concentrations, suggest-
ing that microplankton most likely contributed to the post-storm
increase in chlorophyll. The nanoplankton proportion displayed
two peaks. The first peak was coincident with maximum wind
speeds on day 270 but decreased thereafter from 80% to 76% of
the population between days 270 and 271, coincident with
decreasing wind speeds. There was a subsequent 4% increase in
the nanoplankton fraction back to 80% on day 273 when the post
storm maximum contribution was reached (Fig. 10). Collectively,
the data indicate that picoplankton responded rapidly to wind
mixing but that their response was short lived, whereas the
microplankton, and particularly the nanoplankton, which repre-
sented the majority of the community (Fig. 15), were slower to
respond with their respective community maximums occurring
after the period of maximumwind speed. Two observations imme-
diately arise from this. Firstly, the picoplankton peak preceded the
maximum in CHLa and NO3 concentrations whereas the
microplankton peak was almost coincident. Secondly, the peak in
nanoplankton occurred coincident with peak wind speed and again
1 day after maximum nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations,
thus nanoplankton appeared temporarily less important than
microplankton in contributing to the post-storm maximum in sur-
face chlorophyll.
Can the component of the microplankton community that
responded be identified? A careful analysis of the microplankton
pigment data indicated that the diatom contribution to the
microplankton size class fell from >60% on day 269 (peak wind
speed) to 43% on day 271.5 (peak CHLa) whilst the dinoflagellate
contribution increased from <40% to 57% over the same time per-
iod. The post-storm peak in microplankton occurred on day
271.5 (Fig. 10) and the surprising conclusion therefore is that
dinoflagellates not diatoms were largely associated with this
post-storm maximum. This is surprising as dinoflagellates were
generally the minor contributor to the microplankton pool in sur-
face waters and contributed less with depth (Fig. 15) despite the
water column clearly mixing to depth (Fig. 12) and entraining
nutrients and presumably diatoms. There is nevertheless a very
small temporal offset of 6 h between the dinoflagellate domi-
nance of the microplankton size class and peak chlorophyll con-
centration due to differences in sampling resolution and it is not
therefore evident if the increase in chlorophyll can be attributed
solely to dinoflagellates. By day 271.8, 8 h after the dinoflagellate
dominance diatoms had rebounded to >60% of the microplankton
size class and would also therefore have contributed to the chloro-
phyll peak.
The surprising dinoflagellate dominance in the period immedi-
ately after maximum wind speed is also unexpected as the SEM
dataset presents a rather different conclusion. Station 14 was the
first post-storm station but conducted on day 272, almost a full
day after the events detailed in the underway data, hence the pro-
file results are not inconsistent with the above. At this station total
dinoflagellate abundance had decreased slightly from 3.73 to
3.18 cells mL1 compared to station 12 (Table 4). A subsequent
dinoflagellate maximum was observed at station 18 (day 273).
There is no indication from the SEM data therefore that dinoflagel-
late abundances had increased immediately after the storm. In
contrast, both small and large pennate diatom abundances atstation 14 were higher than observed at station 12 (Table 4) with
a subsequent maximum in the small pennate diatom group
observed also at station 18. Consequently the SEM data derived
from CTD casts indicates that diatoms were more abundant imme-
diately after the storm.
The contrary conclusions derived from high temporal resolution
underway observations and lower temporal resolution profile data
strongly imply that different phytoplankton types respond over
different time scales and that the time scale of observation needed
to correctly observe the immediate impacts of storms is of the
order of hours or less. Consequently, despite our best efforts the
profile data is likely to bias interpretations of short-term (0–
1 day) storm impacts as the sampling resolution is too crude.
Longer-term impacts (1–4 days), which may prove to be more bio-
geochemically relevant given typical phytoplankton growth rates,
may also be biased by sampling interval as they increasingly fail
to fully resolve rapid short-lived changes.
Using automated flow cytometry sampling systems with sub-
hourly sampling rates Thyssen et al. (2008) described rapid
changes to phytoplankton communities following wind events
and introduced the concept of response functional types – groups
of plankton that respond over different time-scales to the same
forcing event. Subsequent work across a range of environments
has shown that picoplankton respond almost immediately to
wind-driven perturbations with several fold increases in abun-
dance not uncommon (Dugenne et al., 2014; Thyssen et al.,
2014; Lomas et al., 2009b). As was observed in this study however,
such responses are short lived.
4.2. Summary of changes attributable to storm activity
In Table 9 we present a summary of changes attributable to the
passage of the first major storm of the 2012 autumn season in the
northeast Atlantic Ocean. Many significant changes were observed
despite these changes being derived from profile data, yet for some
parameters such as the particulate pools, there was no change (see
also Table 2). On average this one storm deepened the mixed layer
by 26%, decreased average temperatures by 8% and increased aver-
age nutrient concentrations by 100–1400% (n.b. note that aver-
age mixed layer changes appear larger than integrated changes
possibly due to overestimation of mixed layer depths). Despite
apparent changes of between 1% and 33% in the average mixed
layer concentrations of chlorophyll, bSi, PIC, POC or PON these
changes were not significant due to the level of variability between
stations. More interestingly, there was a 500% increase in the
abundance of small pennate diatoms whereas the large pennate
diatoms barely changed in abundance (+5%). We also note a
900% increase in the abundance of silicoflagellates and a 300%
increase in E. huxleyi coccosphere abundance.
In previous studies the magnitude and sign of storm-induced
changes depended greatly on the duration of the post-storm sam-
pling period, the resolution of sampling and the parameter mea-
sured. For example, Koeve et al. (2002) reported 3-fold
increases in integrated chlorophyll and bSi concentrations over a
7-day period following a pre-spring bloom storm in April in the
northeast Atlantic. POC concentrations meanwhile increased less
than 1-fold (36%). This time period of observation (7 days) was
over twice as long as we were able to sample the post-storm water
column in our study (3 days) implying that we could have missed
the greatest observable change in the post-storm period thereby
providing an alternative explanation for the lack of any significant
change in integrated chlorophyll or particulate pool concentrations
(i.e. we did not sample for long enough). However, we consider this
unlikely as there is no indication from the satellite record of subse-
quent increases in surface chlorophyll concentrations after the
cruise (Fig. 3) and the removal of the subsurface chlorophyll
Table 9
Summary table of mixed layer changes attributable to storm action. We report the mean pre- to post-storm change for a variety of parameters based on mixed layer average
values for stations 6–12 (pre-storm) and 14–21 (post-storm) or surface taxonomic data from those same stations. An estimate of the relative change is also provided. Note that the
sign of each value is used to infer an increase (positive change) or decrease (negative change).
Parameter Average change and units Relative change (%)
Mixed layer depth +11 m +26
Average mixed layer temperature 1.35 C 8
Average mixed layer nutrient concentrations NO3: +1.5 lmol L1 +1400
Si(OH)4: +0.31 lmol L1 +374
PO43: +0.11 lmol L1 +117
Average mixed layer biogenic silica (bSi)a +0.02 lmol L1 +33
Average mixed layer particulate inorganic carbon (PIC)a 0.05 lmol L1 15
Average mixed layer particulate organic carbon (POC)a +0.07 lmol L1 +1
Average mixed layer particulate organic nitrogen (PON)a +0.02 lmol L1 +2
Average mixed layer chlorophyll concentrationa +0.03 mg m3 +14
Small pennate diatom abundance (surface waters) +19.78 cells mL1 +494
Large pennate diatom abundance (surface waters) +0.58 cells mL1 +5
Silicoflagellate abundance (surface waters) +0.81 cells mL1 +877
Dinoflagellate abundance (surface waters) +0.2 cells mL1 +8
E. hux coccolith:coccosphere ratio (surface waters) 15 39
E. hux coccosphere abundance (surface waters) +25.87 cells mL1 +309
E. hux coccolith abundance (surface waters) +482 liths mL1 +159
a Change is not statistically significant – see text for details.
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face production.
From studies in the Sargasso Sea it has also been shown that the
biological response to storms can vary enormously depending
upon whether there is rapid destratification/stratification follow-
ing a single storm event or continuous mixing following multiple
storm events. In the former case a doubling of euphotic zone
chlorophyll and bSi concentrations, rapid succession of phyto-
plankton types and increased export fluxes were observed 1–
4 days after the storm (Krause et al., 2009; Lomas et al., 2009a,
2009b; Maiti et al., 2009). In the latter case integrated chlorophyll
concentrations increased slowly over 8–9 days, there was no sig-
nificant change in integrated bSi concentrations but bSi export
fluxes doubled, and there was no obvious succession of phyto-
plankton types (Krause et al., 2009; Lomas et al., 2009a, 2009b).
Our results appear qualitatively similar to those following slow
continuous mixing rather than following a shorter finite period of
mixing despite the storm itself being an isolated event. One possi-
ble explanation for this lies in the interaction of post-storm inertial
currents with surface wind stress which when aligned lead to
enhanced shear instabilities at the pycnocline and temporarily
enhanced turbulence (Pollard, 1980; Rippeth et al., 2009;
Rumyantseva et al., 2015). This process has been shown to increase
turbulent nutrient supply by an order of magnitude (Rippeth et al.,
2009) and in relation to this particular storm nutrient fluxes were
25 times higher than background levels during post-storm align-
ment periods (Rumyantseva et al., 2015). It is not improbable
therefore that these short-lived periods of inertial current-wind
stress alignment provided additional mixing that impacted phyto-
plankton community dynamics and nutrient distributions.
4.3. Ballast minerals and relevance to export fluxes
A number of studies have suggested that export fluxes can be
significantly enhanced in the aftermath of a storm (Koeve et al.,
2002; Lomas et al., 2009b). Given the close association between
cyclones and autumn blooms, such export fluxes may be mistaken
for autumn bloom export pulses. Export fluxes were not measured
in this study but possible impacts on export fluxes were assessed
via examination of the relationships between bSi, PIC and POC.
Although bSi and PIC were both positively correlated with POC,
bSi had the stronger relationship indicating that siliceous organ-
isms (e.g. diatoms, silicoflagellates) were likely the dominantsource of POC in the surface ocean (Fig. 17). On average diatoms
represented 66% of the microplankton size class in the upper
50 m (Section 3.5.3) but as microplankton represented only 20%
of the phytoplankton community (Fig. 15) this would imply that
diatoms retained a disproportionate influence over potential POC
export fluxes. The ratio of the ballast minerals PIC:bSi was not
strongly correlated with POC (Fig. 17) and the inverse relationship
reported by Balch et al. (2010) was not evident, possibly due to the
temperate latitude of our study site versus the lower latitude focus
of Balch et al. (2010).
Spearman-rank correlations between bSi, FUC, PIC and HEX
against various environmental variables are shown in Table 10
for surface underway and profile datasets and compared to recent
similar analyses for the northeast Atlantic Ocean. In the underway
data bSi was positively and significantly correlated with POC
(Rs = 0.68) and PON (Rs = 0.67). PIC was correlated with POC
(Rs = 0.44) and PON (Rs = 0.43) but the correlations were weaker
than for bSi. PIC was significantly but weakly correlated with
HEX in underway data (Rs = 0.26), but was not correlated in the
profile data. This discrepancy was previously noted by Gibb et al.
(2001) who suggested that the decoupling between PIC and HEX
could be due to the presence of Phaeocystis, a suggestion in keeping
with known distributions of Phaeocystis in the North Atlantic (Vogt
et al., 2012). FUC and bSi were weakly correlated in underway data
(Rs = 0.47) and not correlated in the profile data. Finally we note
that FUC and HEX were significantly and strongly correlated in
both underway and profile data indicating the co-occurrence of
diatoms and prymnesiophytes, an observation supported by the
other datasets presented here. To our knowledge only Gibb et al.
(2001) and Leblanc et al. (2009) have undertaken similar correla-
tion analyses in the northeast Atlantic with both studies being con-
ducted in June/July (also shown in Table 10). Similar correlations
are reported by these studies, which compare favorably to our
results but note that the results from Gibb et al. (2001) come from
underway observations whilst those from Leblanc et al. (2009)
come from profile data.
To infer export fluxes we examined chlorophyll fluorescence
profiles over the upper 200 m for any indication of higher chloro-
phyll fluorescence at depth following the storm, which would be
indicative of the convective export of fresh organic matter (Koeve
et al., 2002). As is evident from Fig. 12 the largest changes occurred
between 40 and 80 m depth in response to the deepening of the
mixed layer and there is some suggestion of a downward
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Fig. 17. Relationships between ballast minerals and organic carbon including (a) biogenic silica (bSi) and particulate organic carbon, (b) particulate inorganic carbon (PIC) and
particulate organic carbon, and (c) the PIC:bSi ratio and particulate organic carbon.
Table 10
Spearman-rank correlation coefficients (rs) between key diatom and coccolithophore pigment and particulate pools and nutrients and other pigments and particulate pools. Non-
significant correlations are indicated by ns, whilst significant correlations (p < 0.01) are further sub-divided into weak (rs < 0.5) and strong (rs > 0.5; bold font) groups. Included are
results from similar assessments conducted by Leblanc et al. (2009) and Gibb et al. (2001).
Si NO3 PO4 Fuco HEX POC PON PIC bSi TCHLa
Underway
bSi 0.4883 ns ns 0.4691 0.5357 0.6754 0.6694 0.3899 – 0.4157
Fuco 0.3403 ns ns – 0.7433 0.449 0.5219 0.3566 0.4691 0.6487
PIC 0.5747 ns ns 0.3566 0.2638 0.4445 0.4268 – 0.3899 0.3956
HEX 0.2886 ns ns 0.7433 – 0.4419 0.5183 0.2638 0.5357 0.7578
Profile
bSi ns ns ns ns ns ns ns 0.335 – ns
Fuco ns ns ns – 0.7754 ns ns ns ns ns
PIC ns ns ns ns ns ns 0.3016 – 0.335 ns
HEX 0.373 ns ns 0.7754 – ns 0.3927 ns ns 0.5952
Leblanc et al. (2009)
bSi 0.343 ns ns 0.599 0.129 ns ns ns – ns
Fuco 0.684 0.545 0.478 – 0.876 0.86 0.838 ns 0.599 0.904
PIC ns ns ns ns ns ns ns – ns ns
HEX 0.818 0.728 0.677 0.876 – 0.777 0.827 ns ns 0.949
Gibb et al. (2001)
bSi – – – 0.71 – – – – – –
Fuco – – – – – – – – 0.71 –
PIC – – – – 0.49 – – – – –
HEX – – – – – – – 0.49 – –
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vated chlorophyll fluorescence below 100 m after the storm when
typically <1% of integrated chlorophyll fluorescence was located
deeper than 100 m. We conclude therefore that there is no evi-
dence of an export pulse in the 100–200 m depth range in the
immediate aftermath of the storm.
4.4. Consequences
Based on a conservative post-storm increase of 20 mmol NO3
m2, Rumyantseva et al. (2015) estimated that this autumn storm
supplied between 2.5% and 5% of the annual convective NO3supply, making this storm quantitatively important for annual
nutrient budgets. However, the surprising conclusion from our
complementary study is that there was no obvious resulting bio-
logical impact on productivity despite low and limiting nutrient
concentrations in surface waters before the storm being replaced
with nutrient replete conditions thereafter. There clearly were bio-
logical changes, including the erosion of a subsurface chlorophyll
maximum due to mixing, the appearance of silicoflagellates, an
increase in small pennate diatom abundance and changes in the
ratios of some particulate pools but there was no evidence of a sig-
nificant increase in integrated chlorophyll or particulate biomass
concentrations. We have been unable to firmly ascertain whether
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the storm but our qualitative examination of chlorophyll fluores-
cence profiles suggests not.
Though we consider the post-storm oscillations in surface
nutrient concentrations to be due to spatiotemporal variability
(and possibly inertial currents) it is instructive to consider them
in the context of biological utilization as a potential measure of
productivity rates. We therefore calculated nutrient draw down
rates based on the decrease in nutrient concentrations between
days 272 (post-storm maximum) and day 274 (post-storm
minimum) (Fig. 8). Over this 2-day period surface nutrient concen-
trations decreased by 0.38 lmol L1 for NO3, 0.15 lmol L1 for Si
(OH)4 and 0.06 lmol L1 for PO43 equating to rates of
0.19 mmol m3 d1 for NO3, 0.08 mmol m3 d1 for Si(OH)4 and
0.03 mmol m3 d1 for PO43. Potential integrated rates are sensi-
tive to the choice of mixed layer depth, which was deepening at
this time from 40 m to >60 m (Table 2) and to the assumption
of a constant uptake rate with depth, but for a mixed layer of
50 m the approximate daily rates would be 9.5 mmol NO3 m2 d1,
4 mmol Si(OH)4 m2 d1 and 1.5 mmol PO43 m2 d1. Literature
estimates of NO3 uptake measurements conducted between
February and September range from 0.2 to 13.64 mmol m2 d1
(Bury et al., 2001; Donald et al., 2001; Fernandez et al., 2005;
Painter et al., 2010b) indicating that our potential integrated rates
are towards the upper end of previous observations. In fact they
are larger than would be considered typical for the summer period
and this result most likely occurred because of the assumption of a
constant uptake rate with depth, which is unlikely (Painter et al.,
2010b). Though there were no significant post-storm changes to
the integrated biomass inventories we revisit the rapid changes
observed over days 272–274 (Section 3.5.2). Integrated NO3 and
PON concentrations show a reduction/increase with time respec-
tively (Table 2), supporting both biological utilization of NO3
throughout the water column and the subsequent partitioning of
this NO3 into new PON biomass. Consequently, there is tentative
evidence showing productivity rates (or more accurately nutrient
uptake rates) may have been enhanced for a 2 day period after
the storm. The same cannot be said of carbon fixation rates as
POC concentrations did not increase thus enhanced productivity
cannot be substantiated. Subsequently we cannot definitively rule
out the possibility that some of the oscillation seen in surface
nutrient concentrations was the result of phytoplankton uptake.
A further consequence of this study concerns the growing trend
for assessing storm impacts on ocean productivity levels from
satellite measurements of chlorophyll fluorescence. Specifically
such applications need to consider whether an observed increase
in surface chlorophyll is the result of vertical mixing or of in situ
growth. The former case is essentially neutral in its impact on pro-
ductivity as pre-existing features are vertically relocated towards
the surface whilst the latter case will have a positive impact on
productivity rates. Debate over the biological impact of cyclones
therefore is unlikely to reach consensus until additional in situ
information can be obtained to complement the satellite record.
This may be achievable through appropriate use of float and glider
technologies (e.g. Perry et al., 2008; Hemsley et al., 2015). It is also
evident from this study that there are likely to be many complex
impacts within the phytoplankton community that cannot be
easily resolved via remote platforms or through traditional sam-
pling techniques that may be slow or weather dependent. Future
in situ sampling efforts should therefore carefully consider sam-
pling resolution.
Finally, one aspect that we can only speculate over is the role of
grazing. During the late summer it is argued that microzooplank-
ton herbivory broadly matches daily productivity rates leading to
a steady-state system in the northeast Atlantic (Colebrook, 1984,
1986; Burkill et al., 1993). A deepening of the mixed layer inautumn, either due to storm activity or convective cooling is
argued to dilute the concentrations of phytoplankton and grazers
reducing the chance of grazer–prey interaction and thereby reduc-
ing grazing rates (Behrenfeld and Boss, 2014). Our dataset does not
allow for the investigation of grazing rates but one could argue that
with relatively constant integrated biomass levels pre-and post-
storm that grazing rates were largely unchanged. Whether there
were slower, longer-term impacts on herbivory however remains
unclear.5. Conclusions
The classical picture of in situ phytoplankton growth following
the deepening of the mixed layer and the resupply of nutrients to
the mixed layer in autumn leading to an autumn bloom is not con-
sistent with the observations we report here. The passage of an
unusually intense autumn storm through the temperate northeast
Atlantic induced significant vertical mixing eroding an established
subsurface chlorophyll maximum, whilst simultaneously resupply-
ing surface waters with nutrients. A subsequent 50% increase in
surface chlorophyll concentrations was not indicative of changes
in column integrated chlorophyll concentrations, which were
unchanged. This suggests that the surface increase in chlorophyll
concentrations was due to the vertical redistribution of the subsur-
face chlorophyll maximum and not due to in situ growth by the
phytoplankton community. Nanoplankton, particularly prymne-
siophytes, dominated the community (75%) but significant per-
turbations in all plankton size classes were observed over
different time scales in response to wind-forcing. No significant
changes were found in any particulate biomass pool suggesting
negligible changes to productivity rates following nutrient enrich-
ment but there is tentative evidence of enhanced nutrient uptake
rates leading to subtle changes in PON pools. Imprinted onto these
changes were slower seasonal changes in particulate pool concen-
trations and particulate ratios indicating that the biological system
was winding down, most likely in response to seasonal changes in
irradiance.
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A.1. Further details of the coccolithophore community
One rationale for the detailed examination of the phytoplankton
community via Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) in this study
was to provide support for trends in the pigment data. This task
however was complicated by significant variation in the contribu-
S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104 101tions of key species (e.g. coccolithophores), limitations of this ana-
lytical approach for larger species (e.g. dinoflagellates, diatoms)
and restriction to a single depth level. Nevertheless whilst the
SEM data are useful for disentangling the pigment and other bio-
geochemical data they also provided a wealth of data on the coc-
colithophore community of the Northeast Atlantic in autumn. In
addition to the main aspects of the coccolithophore community
described in the text we provide here some additional information
on station-to-station variability and coccolith:coccosphere ratios
for the dominant species. In particular, in Fig. A1 we present a sum-
mary of the coccolithophore community showing the proportion of
the community represented by enumerated species. As described
in the main text species contributing <5% to the total are grouped
together under the heading ‘other’.
The most abundant coccolithophore was Emiliania huxleyi. E.
huxleyi coccosphere abundance ranged from 4.35 to 52.37 cocco-
spheres mL1 (Table 4), concentrations far below those considered
indicative of bloom conditions (e.g. 5000–10,000 cocco-
spheres mL1; Fernandez et al. (1993)) but comparable to esti-
mates reported from the Bay of Biscay in winter by Daniels et al.
(2012) (10.9 coccospheres mL1), or from the northeast Atlantic
in mid summer by Poulton et al. (2014) (19.4–68.4 cocco-
spheres mL1). There is a suggestion in the data that E. huxleyi coc-
cosphere abundance may have been consistently higher
(>20 coccospheres mL1) from station 18 onwards but variability
at earlier stations and the low coccosphere abundances at stations
12 and 16 separated by the extremely high abundance at station 14
make it difficult to derive a direct causal link. Due to this variability
and also due to high abundances at station 14 the mean cocco-
sphere abundance for pre-storm stations 6–12 (8.36 cocco-
spheres mL1) was not significantly lower than the mean
abundance for post-storm stations 14–21 (29.92 cocco-
spheres mL1) (t-test, p > 0.05). Removal of station 14 from the sta-
tistical test however resulted in a statistically significant difference
in mean coccosphere abundance (8.36 coccospheres mL1 vs0
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Fig. A1. Coccolithophore species contribution to total coccolithophore abundance in su
station-to-station variability that appears to characterise the observations.34.23 coccospheres mL1, t-test, p < 0.01) for those stations sam-
pled pre- and post-storm suggesting that there was a real post-
storm change in abundance.
We report in Table 4 loose E. huxleyi coccolith abundances and
the coccolith:coccosphere ratio for each station. The abundance of
loose coccoliths broadly mirrored the coccosphere abundance and
varied from 187 liths mL1 (station 12) to 1155 liths mL1 (station
14). Coccolith abundance appears to have been higher at stations
earlier (stations 1–4) and later (stations 14–21) in the cruise with
a mid-cruise minimum (stations 6–12). Consequently, there was a
statistically significant increase in the mean pre-storm and post-
storm coccolith abundance (t-test, p < 0.01), a finding that was
not altered by the inclusion/exclusion of station 14. In isolation
this observation could indicate that wind-driven turbulent mixing
broke apart E. huxleyi coccospheres but the simultaneous increase
in coccosphere abundance suggests that entrainment from depth
and/or spatial patchiness may also have contributed to the post-
storm increase in coccolith abundance.
Despite the variation in individual coccosphere and coccolith
abundances between stations (Fig. A1) the E. huxleyi coccolith:coc-
cosphere ratio exhibited two quasi-stable periods but these peri-
ods were not necessarily indicative of pre- and post-storm
sampling. At stations 1–10 the coccolith:coccosphere ratio was
>30 (mean 38.1 ± 10; range 32–50), but for stations 12–21 (exclud-
ing station 16) the ratio was <30 (mean 23.07 ± 2.05; range 19–26).
This difference was only significant (two-sample t-test, p < 0.05)
following exclusion of station 16 from the statistical test. Station
16 had the highest coccolith:coccosphere ratio of 73:1 which was
driven by low coccosphere abundance and strict application of
the t-test to the data did not find a significant difference in the coc-
colith:coccosphere ratio between stations 1–10 and 12–21. Most
interestingly the step-like change in the coccolith:coccosphere
ratio did not cleanly separate pre-storm and post-storm stations.
Although the coccolith:coccosphere ratio at station 12 was more
similar to the ratios encountered at later stations it was actually3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Emiliania huxleyii
Syracosphaera spp.
Syracosphaera halldalii
Syracosphaera moshlii
Syracosphaera nodosa
Syracosphaera c.f tumularis
Gephyrocapsa muellerae
Gephyrocapsa ericsonii
Calcidiscus leptoporus
Acanthoica quattrospina
Anthosphaera sp.
Homozygosphaera spinosa
Corisphaera sp.
Rhabdosphaera clavigera
Palusphaera vandelii
Cyrtosphaera aculeata
Other
rface water samples (4–13 m) at the sampled stations (Fig. 1). Note the significant
102 S.C. Painter et al. / Progress in Oceanography 142 (2016) 72–104sampled prior to the storm suggesting that the cause of the shift in
the coccolith:coccosphere ratio may not be fully attributable to the
impact of wind-mixing.
The lack of similar consistent changes in either coccolith or coc-
cosphere abundances implies that variation in both must be con-
sidered in attempts to unravel the presence of two quasi-stable
periods in the coccolith:coccosphere ratio. The mean coccosphere
abundance for stations 1–10 was 10.1 ± 6.7 coccospheres mL1,
whereas the mean coccolith abundance was 406 ± 249 coccol-
ith mL1. In contrast, at stations 12–21 the mean coccosphere
abundance was 27.0 ± 15.0 coccospheres mL1 and the coccolith
abundance 674 ± 292 coccolith mL1. The reduction in the coccol-
ith:coccosphere ratio is therefore more likely to have been driven
by an increase in coccosphere abundance, a finding consistent with
the pre- and post-storm change in coccosphere abundance
described above.
Similarly detailed examination of Syracosphaera halldalii, S.
moshlii, Gephyrocapsa muellerae, G. ericsonii and Calcidiscus lepto-
porus abundances, as dominant species in our study site, did not
find any similar patterns to those described above for E. huxleyi
(Table 4). High inter-station variability in coccosphere or coccolith
abundance (Fig. A1) for these species meant that a simple pre- and
post-storm classification was inappropriate. The ratio of S. halldalii
coccoliths:coccospheres perhaps contained the most comparable
temporal pattern with the ratio for stations 1–7 (mean
19 cells mL1) generally lower than found at station 8–21 (mean
52 cells mL1) but this clearly could not be related to atmospheric
forcing and suggests that other environmental factors must be
considered.
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